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. . . will be rather windy and very cold 
with partly sunny skies. Temperatures 
will range from a high of 5 to ,1 0 above 
zero. Friday night will be fair with lows 
of 5 to 1 0  below zero. 
·Cuts in student financial aid 
opposed by RivesJ legislators · 
By CHRYST AL PHILPOTT 
City editor 
. While area legislators have said 
things do not look good for 
students in t)le ·light of President 
Ronald Reagan's  propo�ed cuts in 
federal aid to college students, 
Eastern President Stanley Rives 
said ·students should not start · 
worrying yet . 
If passed, the proposed cuts 
would slash financial aid to 
students by 45 percent .  Money 
spent o� education would be down 
$4 . 1  billion from the Dep·artment 
of Educatio n ' s  fiscal 1 98 8  
baseline,  according l o  the new 
budget, which is being backed by 
Secretary of Education William 
Bennett . 
Among. those financial aid 
programs expected to be the 
hardest hit are Guaranteed Student 
Loans. 
- However, students should not be 
worried about cuts , Rives said. 
Evidence has "indiCated the 
Congress isn' t  going to support 
this kind of reduction .  I think it is 
short sighted. "  
Rives said Bennett i s  "out of 
touch with reality" by backing the 
new budget with its extensive cuts . 
Rives said there is "massive 
support" in the general public and 
congress for the continued 
availability of financial aid to 
students . 
In support of his position, Rives 
pointed to proposed cuts in last 
year' s  budget which did not make 
it through Congress . 
Larry Clinton, press secretary 
for U . S .  Rep Terry Bruce, D­
Oiney, said Bruce is critical of the 
cuts and the severe impact it will 
have on his congressional district , 
which has over 20,000 studen�s . 
State Rep . Mike Weaver, R­
Charleston, criticized the cu.ts, 
saying the state sitnply can not 
afford any further cuts in student 
aid . 
Weaver said although the state 
would like to help make up any . 
lost federal funding, should 
Reagan' s  proposed budget cuts · 
pass , the state' s  budget is simply 
too tight to make up the (whole 
difference . 
"I( they are going dowri that 
much, ·with · the amount Pell 
(Grant) has gone down recently, 
these cuts will really hurt ," 
Weaver said . 
"Unfortunately the state is not 
in a position to pick that up. I wish 
we were . We'll certainly do what _ 
(See CUTS,  page 7 A) 
Spring enrol lment up by .5 percent 
By MIKE HELENTHAL 
Staff writer 
Spring enrollment figures marked- a .5 percent 
increase·over spring 1 986 figures, President Stanley 
Rives said Thursqay. 
According to the· 1 0th day roster, enrollment has 
increased by 56 students over last spring's  9 ,5 1 1  
total . 
Figures in the report show that Eastern schools 
2 , 1 67 freshman, 1 ,959 sophomores, 2 ,104 juniors, 
2,409 seniors and 928 graduate assistants . 
Among the 8,541  full-time students and 1 ,026 part­
time students , there are 65 1 mor� women than men,  
admission to  Eastern have traditionally been cut off. 
In fact, Eastern most likely will stop accepting 
freshman applications for fall . 1 987 between Feb . 1 
and 1 5 ,  Rives said. 
Rives said he believes that a major reason for the 
increase in enrollment and fall applicants is the 
improved economy . He added that because of the 
economy, more students who would have regularly 
gone to commup.ity colleges are now opting for four.­
year schools . 
nd time in less than a week, bad · the report states.  The university has been trying to maintain its 
current enrollment following an enormous 
enrollment growth 10 years ago, Rives said . 
Rives also cited the number of students who are 
remaining in Illinois , rather than attending out-of­
state schools as a rtason for the increased interest in 
Eastern . 
"I'd like to think this is an attractive institution," 
Rives said . ulfed the Charleston area on e unidentified Eastern student 
h win�s while riding his bicycle to 
Tarble Arts Center. . However, because of efforts to keep enrollment at its present level, Rives said the applications for 
"For whatever the reason . .  .," Rives said, "  . . .  we 
seem to be getting more of aq_ increase in applications 
than other institutions , and that ' s  just great . "  
nts spelld $85.5 milliOn· in Charleston-Mattoon 
tern students spent in 
cash .registers and taX 
e of $85.5 million in 
newly released survey 
f Eastern' s  economic 
leston and Mattoon 
the university was 
bringing as much as 
directly into the local 
the work of Eastern 
essor Robert Meiers, 
attributed directly to 
university's  students , 
tion was pumped into 
ers through sales and 
retail sales and federal 
to admit the university is 
money we wouldn't  
' said Iris Campbell , 
e-president of the 
her of Commerce. 
in sal�s tax money 
. . Sources of Expenditures 
Faculty and Staff 
Students 
EIU Visitors* , 
EIU Investments 
Tax allocations to cities 
. University (goods and services) 
City Totals 
Grand Total 
* Total Divided between communities. 
and also attracts residents �nd new 
business, she said . 
The university attracts business 
owners to Coles County because their 
�mployees can continue their education 
at Eastern. She said the university also 
adds to the quality of life in this area, 
which attracts both the businesses and 
residents . " I  think the university is a 
drawing point, "  she said . 
Superbowl picks 
sports staff goes out on a limb, see page·11 A. 
Impact oa Charleston 
. $ 21,"152,123 
74,671,065 
580,?75 
7,257 
945,943 
5,083,465 
$102,440,828 
Eastern President Stanly Rives 
agrees: "If you don't  'have a high 
quality of life in the community, the 
university isn't  an attractive place to 
be. " The quality of life draws the 
people who spend the money. 
While the 10 ,000 students-apout 43 
p e r c e n t  o f  C h a r l e s t o n ' s  
population-spend most of their 
money !n Charleston, they buy their 
Impact on Mattoon 
$ 4,863,677 
10,908,984 
580,975 
4,252 
70,795 
984,555 
$ 17,413,238 
$119,854,066 
big items in Mattoon .  Meiers calls big 
items cars , household appliances and 
furniture . That represents about 10 
percent of the $10 .9 million spent in 
Mattoon . 
The report also indicates that ·the 
university's  staff and students con-� 
tribute to local governments'  tax 
coffers . The faculty in Charleston 
(See STUDENTS, page7A) 
Skiing into winter · 
lnforrilatlon for new skiers and enthusiasts alike, see Verge. 
, .1.A The Dally.£ 
,...Associated Press 
--�late/Natlon/Wor-ld War waged on bank credit -c 
First National spokesman Peter S 
Jewel not negligent in poisoning 
CHICAGO (AP)- Illinois Treasurer Jerome 
Cosentino on Thursday withdrew almost $220 
million in state deposits from First National 
Bank of Chicago to protest its 19.8 percent 
"We value all the business wed 
of Illinois , and we will continue t 
state departments we conti 
relationships with , "  Soraparu sai 
CHICAGO-A Circuit Court jury on Thursday found 
Jewel Companies Inc. was not negligent in the nation's 
worst outbreak of salmonella food poisoning, traced to milk 
from a Jewel dairy. 
credit-card interest rate. · ' 
" Illinois taxpayers will not help fund their 
gouging of consumers any longer, ' '  said 
Cosentino, making good on a campaign promise 
10 days after he took office. 
First National , soon to be the 
largest issuer of bank credit-car 
charge the high rate despite a 50 
its own interest rates over the 
according to the Bankcard Hold 
a non-profit group based in Was ' 
The jury, which deliberated about five hours , determined 
that the supermarket chain was not liable for punitive 
damages in the 1 985 outbreak, which sickened at least Cosentino acknowledged the withdrawal was 
"a drop in the bucket" for First National, with 
total assets of $39.i billion and deposits of $27 
billion. 
18,000 people in six Midwest states. ' 
During the campaign, Cosent' 
cap on credit-card interest rates 
centage points over the prime 
Attorneys for plaintiffs in the class-action lawsuit had 
sought $100 million in punitive damages. 
"It' s  a moral decision, "  he said at a news 
conference. 
Jewel agreed in November to compensate victims for 
expenses linked to illness caused by the contaminated-milk. 
In.that agreement, the company admitted strict liability in 
the outbreak but not negligence. 
Cosentino said the $220 million had been 
placed temporarily with investment brokers and 
would earn 5. 9 percent annually. It had been 
earning 5 .85 percent with the bank. 
percent. 
He said Thursday he planned to 
$3 billion in state treasury fun 
I llinois banks to press for lower 
terest rates , but did not specify 
name banks that may be targeted· 
. The amount of compensation for an estimated 14,000 to 
17 ,QOO plaintiffs is still to be determined under a plan 
overseen by Circuit Court Judge John Breen Jr. ,  who also 
presided over the two-month trial. 
' " It 's  unfortunate that Mr. Cosentino felt 
compelled to remove some state deposits," said 
' .... . 
Sunday Dorm 
Special 
Your Choice: 
Tuna Salad, Turkey 
Chicken Salad, or Ham 
w /pickle, chips, and 
small drink 
Come in and eat or we will PLUS 
deliver it to you for $2.50 
Times have changed at 
Paradis.e Donuts .. ( formerly Dixie Cream ) 
. 410 7th St. 345-5005 
SAT: 5 a.m. to 12.Noon 
6 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
SUN: Closed all day 
* FRESH Donuts at both times on 
FRI., Jan 23 
T.G.I. The 
4·o'Clock Club 
Pitchers 
JIM BARBER 
' . versatile, ventriloquist, impersonator, 
&comedian 
performing 1-3 p.�. 
3-6p.m';, 
All 
$1.75 
$2.00 
All 
Night 
Monday, Jan·uary 26 
Day 
Saturday 
Jan.24 
8 p.m. in :£he Subway 
Admission: Only 50¢ 
8-Ball Pool 
Tournament 
1 p.m. 
Sponsored by · 
UB Special Events Committee 
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FREE 
-SPINAL EVALUATION* 
Do you have: 
1. Headaches. d1z ziness. blurred 111\lonl 
2. 'Neck pain. tiwht muH.les. �f.l"'n"I 
3. Shoulder or arm p.11n. numbn"" in hdnd\? 
4. Difficult breatluni:. <1bdominal p.11nf 
S. lower ba('k µ,11n. hip or leii paml 
• Frtt rJCunainotion i11clut./n caar hlltory, coruultation with 
contour a""1,,.U P'*"ni scan, and 10 orthopedic/neurological 
tncl"""d arr x-r:a!f8, tmlt11u'11t, and clinical laboratory test&. I/ 
tlaeu are mirnaally COV('red by mid insurance policies. WHY FRE 
U ecl'lf fur !lf<l&I to fi11d ""'· witlat1ut obligation. if your problem migltt 
by c1Un1pradit· r:urt•. 
.Most ir1surance accepted. 
DR. M.L. GANDOLFI 
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN 
1419 MONROE, CHARLESTON, IL 
Call 345-4065 For App.ointments 
. ... . . . 
.......... ·Friday, January 23, 1'987 3A 
car accident at about 8:45 p.m. Thursday near the Regency 
ts-on· Ninth Street left at least one East�m student injured: The 
ently slid on a patch of ice and slammed into a telephone pole, 
said. 
. 
e�\iictrm.Teads �attack 
inst anti-abortionists / 
hospital for the fear of being found 
Sherry Matulis believes 
pro-choice, she felt she had 
in countering all of the 
e propaganda" and starting 
to keep abortion safe and 
out. " I  did something that I didn't  
think was morally wrong, but i t  was 
illegal ,,-, Matulis said , adding that she 
was going to have an abortion even if'it 
meant aborting her own life. 
- , Matulis , ·who has had three children 
since being raped · and_ having the 
year-old Peoria housewife abortion, said she is pro-choice, not 
own terrifying abortion- pro-abortion. ''There is pro-choice or 
to a group of about 40 who no-choice-nothing in between." 
a program on "Personal "I chose to abort, " Matulis said, 
' sponsored by the Women's . adding that it was a. highly moral 
cil Thursday night. decision that she has never regreted. 
was 23 years old and a Matulis fears that one more ap-
two when she was assaulted, pointment to the Supreme Court could 
unconcious, stabbed and overturn the legalized abortion 
was left for dead, "  Matulis decision. "President Reagan has said it 
· g that she ended up is his personal belief that abortion is 
om the brutal attack. immoral, "  Matulis said: 
rtions were illegal then, she Since tesitifying before legislature 
with a difficult decision. and appearing on the Oprah Winfrey 
trying to terminate the Show , Matulis said she has been called 
herself, deliberately threw a "baby killer" by various pro-lifers. 
wn stairs ,  sat in tubs of She said just because a woman has an 
ter and beat herself in the_ abortion, that doesn't  mean she also 
'th a meat mallet. goes out and.kills babies. 
ne · of these methods Matulis stated that life begins at 
tulis said she was forced to birth , not at conception, like most anti-
k-alley abortion. ·�I payed abortion believers argue. "A fertilized 
all I got was two aspirin egg is not a baby, it 's  a fertilized egg , "  
· y knife ,"  Matulis said. • Matulis said, adding that it' s  not a , 
said she was afraid to go to a baby until it is brought into the world. , 
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Academic dismissal 
continues escala·tion 
By LEE DIEKEMPER semester average of 2.10 (2.25 for 
Staff Writer juniors and seniors) or the student will 
Spring academic dismissal figures be academically dismissed from the 
show the number of students who have university. 1 
been dismissed has continued to rise D i s  mis s a 1 h.a s i n c r e a s e d  
over the past three semesters.. ,progressively during the. past year. 
A total of 248 students were FollQwing the fall·'S5 "semester, 771 
dismissed following fall semester [986;- siucfents were placed. on academic 
because of failure to remain in. &_,ood warning, 235 �d.ents were placed on 
- academ� - ·standing as required by - aca.sfemk probation . and -154 -, university standards- , said Registrar . academically dismissed;� 
James Martin. • · " Following the spring '86 semester, 
In addition , 646 students_ were-'"34 1 students were placed on academic 
placed,on academic warning, and�286 warning, 557.students were plac.ed_on 
students were placed on . academic academic probation and 2 1 3  students 
· probation;Martin added. - - -were academically dismissed. 
If a student fails to maintain a 2.00 · "The figures should show an in-
cumlative grade point average he will crease in_the number of students being 
be placed on aeademic warning. If that academically-dismissed,'' said. Martin. 
· student does not raise his grade point "The fall '86 semester was the third 
average above 2�00 while on academic semester -(excluding summer '86) that 
warning, . he __ is_ placed . on. academic __ _ this system was implemented .. · 
. probation. · · · ... "If it doesn't show . •  an in-
If the student still fails to raise his crease-then something is wrong with 
GP A above . 2.� while on academic the system,'.:. Ml!_l'tin added .... 
·probation, tliar student ·must· have a - ·- 0 - • - - -·- • .  -- -
University Board Sponsois 
-
. 
evening of -riJuSi.c, comedy 
By DONELLE PARDEE· will be .. a brand new video cassette 
Associate activities recorder, items· from the bookstore and 
In keeping with the Union Happy candy _from the Sugar Shack. 
Hour tradition, University Board will P.arks- has spent the last 10 years 
be holding a celebration called �'Trip touring aIJd visiting 650 universities, 
the Light Fantastic" from 8 p.m. to including Northern and Western. 
midnight Friday in the Union Grand However, -this .. is his first time at 
Ballroom. Eastern. 
Administrative Assistant Michael Parks said he is on.the road 253 days 
Poff said The idea is to hring students in of the year, l1ut-- has -started to slow 
to the Union to learn about the down because of a screenplay ht;. just 
facilities and programs it has to offer. · finished and another one h� is working 
Poll said there will be hors d'oeuvres.. on. 
provided. "Only it's not popcorn (and Parks ' _stage coriieanions for 
such). There will be tableclothes and Friday's  festivities ilth�eight-member 
wild centerpieces. The ARA (food dance band, lnn-0-Vation. 
service) is doing different stuff." . ·- The ban<J. plays "inno�ated pop" or 
Along with the hors d'oeuvres, there commercial , Top 40-style music, said 
will be a comedian and a dance band Barbra Coppersmith , the band's  agent. 
provided. Comedian Tom Parks and She said they play both .original songs 
the New· Orleans based band Inn-0- an� cover songs. 
Vation will be taking turns·on stage. 
Even though there is "no charge for -r0· .,· ;.e- C-tiOR anything, tickets will be handed out at '- . .,; . - . " 
the door,'' Poll.said. Each. person will 
be given half a ticket and the other. half in Wedn��day' s �ditioq of The Daily 
will go in a big bowl· from which ·Parks Eastern News, the address of Will 
will pick the winners. -. Rogers Video was incorrectly reported. 
S�me of the prizes to .�e given away .. The correct address is :'/09 Monroe 
.. . 
Ave. The News_regrets th.e error. 
� 
- - �-- � ·:_ -==·��Thtt'feotoreCfSp.Okei-'�fFtie�- .. • · .; · ·c. -�.-,��,:;;"· , .. :.�;,,_;. 7:: ,.,� •. -
_  ....: ___  a.lg.-Ckmr-Jack-Mohr:..-----·-- -�:�--,·---· -
a well-known lecturer, besides being the outhqr of several books and 
s pamphlets. He has hod over twenty-five years e11perience as a 
er. He has become noted nationally, for his outspoken stand against lib· 
and compromise. In recent years he has done e11tensive study. writing 
Ing In 3000 communities and In 48 states and 5 foreign countries. 
- SCHIDUU 
frhlay lvenln9•71H p.m. COULD IT HAPPEN HIRE? 
(An eyewitness view repc)rt of Communist takeover.) 
nlay Afternoon-1131 p.m. THI BRAINWASHING Of AMERICA. 
lotunlay Afternoon-3:31 p.nt. FIREARMS AND FRHDOM 
I • Gun Control mean! people control.) 
Saturday lvenlng-7131 p.nt. SUBVERSION U.S.A. 
(What is going on in our government. schools, military, and churches?) 
Sunday Morning at the first Methodist Church, 
1601 Chiirleston Ave .. Mattoon, IL. · 
8:30 a.m.-9:30 a.m.-10130 a.m. 
"' .  .. -- - � 
--- For c;ill your hairshapi·ng 
and styling needs 
as well as electrolysis 
and sun tanning come 
to-Z's! 
-
.. 
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Editorials represent 
the majority opinion 
of the editorial board 
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-Council ·can not -. 
.• 
. ' 
dive ·head first 
into pool issue 
When a group of citizens appear during an 
official meeting in swimsuits it demonstrates 
they are serious about having a place to 
swim. 
The Charleston City Council was the 
recipient of this demonstration Tuesday 
night but declined to make a decision 
Editorial pending . further in­formation. 
The council should 
vote· in- favor of repairing the pool, if a 
f easifile \\ia{cah be found to finance it. 
There are few places in Charleston to 
swim and the need for a recreation center is 
a concern many towns share. 
· Though we favor pool repairs, - research 
must be done before jumping head first into 
the water. . 
A question that needs to be answered is 
the number of people who use the pool daily 
compared with the cost of day to day 
operatio11s. If the cost exceeds the number 
of people who use it, then how many people 
know about the pool? 
The biggest question facing the council, 
which is also looking at a $450,000 budget 
deficit, is can the city afford the estimated 
$11 0, 000 needed to repair the indoor 
pool. The council should look to alternative 
ways of financing the cost. 
_ 
Commissioner Wayne Lanman _made an 
admirable suggestion that a fund be started 
in order to raise money and pledged to give 
$500 himself to help start the fund. 
· 
� possible solution could - be to· raise the 
entry fee to help pay the operational costs. 
An alternative .to the. city paying tor_ th.a 
repairs would be to· took to private industry · 
to help pay for the cost. 
· 
I• • • • . • . ,. • , 
A press rel_ease's view of television 
One of my jobs as news' make it into the Top 20 in :� Nielsen r 
editor of The Daily Eastern year. 
News is to go through some of However, there is some good news. Ano 
the mountainous multitudes of of my favorite shows, a program which 
fTlail that is sent to the paper also gives a high violence rating , has mov 
every day. Yes, 4 am proud to Top 20. "Moonlighting," with 1 4 acts of vi 
say, I am in charge of the hour, finishes the year in f2th place. 
press releases. The press release reads that, becau 
_ Most people consider junk popularity of non-violent situation comedys 
mail to be the cards, letters Cosby Show" and "Family Ties," the popu _ 
and other various promotional violence is at its lowest point in 20 years. 
material that is sent from far Mike there is still much work to do, · the gro 
away places to persuade you, B k because 40 percent of all prime-time TV as well as everyone in !he - ur e made up of programs high in violence, co 
state, to buy something· you 55 percent two years ago. 
don't need. When I think of junk mail, I think of press They're gaining on us, guys. And they 
releases. moving into another sacred territory: alco 
Not all of the press releases we receive in the mail list of high violence programs, "Miami 
are junk. And, every once in a while, one of these "Moonlighting" were given an alcohol ast 
press releases I would nonnaUy throw away will means that over 50 percent of the beve 
catch my eye. during the course of the show have alcohol. 
I always look forward to press releases from the Some non-violent shows - got the old 
National Coalltion on Television Violence. Although I asterisk, too. "Cheers" and "The Colby'su 
don't get to watch as much television as I used to, I it. "The Colby's," "Dallas," "Dynasty" an 
still like to see how my favorite shows are doing in Crest" were also_ footnoted as ha · 
the violence ratings. emotional violence," whatever that means. 
The purpose of the NCTV, as stated in one of its After reading this press release, I realiz 
press releases we received last week, is to "in· . watch as much TV as the NCTV people 
crease public awareness of the unconscious harmful theory holds water, they must be the 
effects of TV violence, even oil normal adult viewers. and sex-crazed people in society. I'm 
'' following show, but luckily, the NCTV peoJ)IE! 
Basically, the group believes watching violence The press release reads, "The worst ' 
_- and sex on TV increases violence and sex in the. episiode' of the season goes to a "Mike 
"real world." Never mind that there has been an program in which at the beginning of the p 
abundance of violence and sex in the world before woman strips down totally naked in front 
TV ever came along. · Hammer and asks him to go to bed with 
Well, back to my favorite. shows-the ones that end of the program she slips a gun up to 
make me kick the dog and peek through the neighbor while kissing him, in order to kill him. He in 
lady's window. her by shooting her in the abdomen with a g 
Well, "Miami Vice" has slipped from ninth to 23rd hidden in his coat pocket." 
in the Nielsen ratings-obviously a victory for the You gotta love TV. 
NCTV people. "Miami Vice," with 35 acts of violence -Mike Burke is the news editor of The Dai 
per hour, was the only high violence program to News. 
Eastern Speaks: ' This week's question was asked by A.L. photos were taken by Steve Beamer. 
What ·d<? you think about recent weather? 
. 
·-
. Another'·was made - by Recreation Board . , 
_�resident Ri!Y Padovan who s�gge_sted the 
Mike Lowry. 
.Freshman. 
Speecb Com-
. munlcatl� . __ _ . 
_ Christy Stt:enJi 
_Freshman 
Fashion M.,.. 
chandlslng - · 
- -council·-·- -fflake · a- -commitment .:.�on- ---the�-­
�perationat.- costs _and not the ·whole _lump 
sum needed to repair the pool. · · � 
� But first, we believe the· councH should 
make a ·random survey of Charleston 
citizens to see if 'the majority even want a 
pool. ' 
Charleston should be sure to test the 
water before they make · any decisions 
about closing an area pool. 
Letter policy-
The Daily Eastern News welcomes letters to the 
editor from any- reader addressing issues relating to 
the campus community. 
- · ·-· --·-· · -··-. · · --· _';"'".:..;.·-.:..--� ·
·
--- -· · · ' · -· .... �-·-" 
"It has-been wonderful. -
I like the snow. It's a 
little cold though." 
Eiieen Sullivan 
Junior 
Marketing 
"Well, I think it's kind of 
dangerous because the 
sidewalks haven't been 
cleared. I almost slipped 
and broke my neck.' '. 
Randy Wlllla 
Freshman 
Pre-archltec 
"It's not too 
pretty much 
not winter w 
to m e .  I'm fr 
and unless it' 
40 below, it's 
cold." 
Fr iday, January 2 3 , 1 98 7  5 
loyees outraged 
. 
od servi�e s ign 
said they (off-campus students) would 
not be hired , "  Sterling said. 
ted in the Gregg Triad " It 's  always · been a food service 
, stating that students policy that (on-campus) students get 
us could no longer work first preference, " Sterling .said . " It has 
to cause more employee been that way for as long as I can 
pay-cut would have. r(!member. "  
ling, director o f  campus , Watson considered it  unfair to 
said the sign should have exhaust jobs to on.campus students 
us students are con- b e fore  considering o ff-campus 
after on-campus ap- students . "I see no logical reasoning 
n exhausted. for that . ", 
housing policy is that In the first week, when no schedules 
on-campus get initial are set, the food service is dependent 
jobs in food services in on experienced personnel, . many of 
ence halls . whom are off-cani_pus students , 
is explicated in the Watson said . 
ndar, Sterling added. · "You'd think if you've worked bere 
has never been enforced· · before, you know the system and you 
junior Graeme Watson, know how things run,  you'd think 
ed off campus in the fall they'd hire you back, "  he added. 
is in his third year of Both he and junior Liz Graffis , an 
h Gregg Food Service. off-campus student who is also in her 
tarted w<;>rking here my third year with Gregg, expressed that 
, off-campus people they need their jobs to pay for school. 
here too," Watson said . "I  don't  think it's really fair , "  said 
) has been in effect for Graffis. They want us to buy meal 
residence nall -rood -set= - · tkkets. Whar tr-you--don>r--Hke the­
y years , "  Sterling said . food? The off-campus students can 
) is only in Triad Food work in the library. , Why can't they 
it this morning (Wed- work here? " 
uggested they change it a Watson said the policy made him a 
Sterling. · little upset "because a lot of us depend 
since been removed. on jobs . The university has a limited 
tely, when she (Mary housing space. Why should we be 
, Gregg Triad Food discriminated against because they 
isor) put up the sign, she don't have room for all of us? " 
Where 's. the mountain ? _ LEE PROVOST I Sta
ff photographer 
Recreation instructor William Smith,  left, and Paul Wanserski, a junior 
recreation major, found 1Thursday's weather perfect for an afternoon of 
skiing near Lantz Gymnasium. 
CAA recommends rating bOosts 
The Council on Academic Affairs The CAA also voted to recommend 
Thursday unanimously voted to that the music peformance option in 
recommend that two programs' ratings the music department , which had been 
"iri lfie-Boara ··of Governors- Aeademic __ _ rated a:s Sfaius Quo* because of high 
Programs Review be upgraded to costs ,  be upgraded to Status Quo 
Status Quo.  because several senior faculty members 
Both the geology department and the in the department are close to 
performance option within the music retirement, and will be replaced with · 
department had previously been rated lower-salaried faculty. 
as Status Quo* ,  a rating which in- The CAA's recommendations to 
dicates there is reason to review the Schick are non-binding. Schjck has the 
program, possible because of low final decision as to what recom-
enrollment or high costs . mendations will be given to the BOG . 
Representative proposes end to senior seminar 
vernors Representative Mike Ashack 
ent Senate Wednesday night he has 
ping Eastern's  senior seminar to BOG 
• Robert Pringle. 
he told Pringle at a Jan. 14 and 15 
in Chicago about complaints he has 
Eastern students about having to 
· ed senior seminar. 
mplaints questioned if the senior · 
d be a requirement for students before 
uate from Eastern. 
not say what Pringle's  response was , 
ors he plans on talking with Pringle in 
Ashack recommended that the Academic Affairs 
committee write a letter to Eastern's  administration 
officials and the BOG suggesting "a change" for the 
J'he six appointees immediately assumed their 
senate positions Wednesday . 
Filling two vacant at-large district positions (senate 
senior seminar. seats representing both on and off-campus) were 
Ashack also told senators he has been assured by Andrea Pyle and Shannon Kindred, botJl freshman ' 
Pringle the oral proficiency examinations will be political science majors . 
going into effect at Eastern next fall semester, and Assuming only one vacated residence hall seat was 
that he would be "getting with top (Eastern) ad- Rose Alcorn, a sophomore graphics design major. 
ministration officials to talk about implementation" 1 Three appointed senators assuming off-campus 
of oral proficiency examinations. district positions were John Cosenza, a sophomore 
In other senate business, newly appointed senators political science major; Mitch Newman, a junior 
were .approved and seated to their positions . political science major; and James Van De Ven, a 
Out of about 12 to 15 people submitting petitions junior finance major. 
and interviewing for six vacated senate seats,  six The newly appointed senators' terms are good for 
students were appointed . by Student Speaker Tim one se�ster an_d then they will have to run for re-
Taylor's Legislative Leadership committee. . election in the student government general election. 
-
� Double Bu rger 
SALE u N 
FRIDAY, JAN UARY .23 
GREGORY-HINES - ­
BILLY CRYSTAL· 
BEST BURGER AND BEST PlllCE 
SIDE OF HOME! 
Thru Jan .  25 
fate s�. 
Dairq Queen 
brazie'® 
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THE GOOD NEWS 
Detectives Ray Hughes and Danny Costanzo 
art! gol_og to retire In 30 days. 
THE BAD NEWS 
Every crook In Chicago wants 
to take one last shot at them. 
No problem ... 
· iluNNING SCARED 
-
Time:  6 : 30 & 9 p . m . 
A 
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Friday, January · l.3 , I · · · · . · ' ' t ' ,, • • ' • • \ � � ,
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\ \ the 
�,\ plo�nge 
� this \ � \ s -
'· 
j 
Sign up for Army RO'"fC Basic � � 
Camp. You'l l get s i x weeks of . .  · 
�halleriges that _ can bui ld up your 
leadersh ip ski l l s  as wel l  as your 
· 
. 
\ �-body. You'·) )  also get almost $700. -� 
But hurry. Th is summer may be \ � 
- - -=-- -- � .� -��U��s�f;a�d���;;���
a
!� �%��rs __ _ � � \_ ;�� - - . 
. . . . �omm1ss19n . - Be �II you car.i .be. - - - -
� 
. · 
�ee your Prof�ssor of M1htary \ : Science for details. - ·-
\ � � Call Majo�;�-�;:;in Tritsch _ _ _ . . . _
. 
l �, . _ 
DO IT NOW ! · \ 
� . I 
· , ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING COR 
_______ -· - -_-__ - ____ -_-.._·-___ from pag-Ef1 A Correction . . . 
Though I 'm afraid we 
won't be able to do all that 
e said : ·· - -
Senator Harr�y '. ' Babe" 
d, R-Chrisman, .  said , if 
e cuts would put the state in a 
t. 
. ginning -to --look more and 
me like a lot - wilf hinge on 
ere is a tax increase (as to 
have to be done to make -up 
ds) . That (financial aid for 
. ould be Qne area that wo.uld 
provided there · 1s some 
re\lenue source, "  he said. 
er we can help fund these 
(loans and aid) , I just don't know at Based on a conservative 20 percent 
this time. Whether the state can pick tax on the difference in i!}cont.e bet­
up that amount of money I don't ween college and non -college 
know," he said. _ graduates, the government stands to 
Clinton said he expects Bruce to take gain $65,000 more in taxes from the 
further action agai�st the cuts afterc . cqllege graduate, l�.ives said. _ ·-
congressional review. Considering fin_ancial aid_o( $5,000 
.Rives said .long run benefits- of -per year for a college stud�nt, Rives 
financial aid to students show why the- - -said, the government's  -$20,000 in­
. progr�.ltlS _are S(). valuable. , - Vestment makes good C:Cono_mic.J>ense 
- Rives-, citing -a"recent study; said the· and benefits society as a whole.' _,_ 
average college graduate will make . "Those kinds of reasons are going to 
$1-rHl9,0<XHn. ltis. or her lifetime_, w_hil� � be .tossed arounc_i ,-and J.-.thi.nk---.we-will 
someone who does not go beyond high have the same outcome we had last 
school _ will earn ·an average of. time . "  
$86 1 ,ooO, fo r  a difference o f  $329,000. 
I n  Wed.,  Jar:l. 21's 
Dai ly Eastern News, _ _  _ 
The phone number for 
CRAFT DEPOT _ _  _ DARKROOM 
- �houf d .have been 
- 581.�5334 
send your sweetie 
a · Valefit1iie 's Day 
- personal! 
______________ from page 1 A  
. It's a GREAT weekend at TIED.' s $828,677 in real estate taxes . _- For lhe report� which was slartea . -paid $586, 73 1 in real estate last spring and took until December to 
1 k d  --------------- - - ------- - - --. rs' inv�stigatjon..repQrts · - �- complete, . Meiers. oo e .. at. money . . ,1 .. FRIDAY .- �· ·. - · --- � - - - ·- · - ·  · ·- - - - - ·-- -(faculty · and students) spent by students , staff and visitors as . 
_ __ _ _ . .  . ·-�--- - 1 _6_oz . Bud _ _  .. . neavily ���::-!<> ��<ic�I� g�ver?: -. wetra�!�eii:-fe?eraf �� -state tax���af� 1 .- CLAS�� _X_' _ : _ _ _ :-: :» �- - _ _ --'-screwdrivers__ ig ::---- - - · 
_ -��!a�-- !.�- 1!!�<>��·- _ _  s�1�-- _ �y�ntu.@l:Y. -P
_
! �r b.�c�- �9- -�h_e_ ��a.
_ 
jL _o 1 _ . featuring-former-members " - · - - - __ __ _ c_ _ ___ - -- ·+c:-· - -k1, �� !I..Y� Jl§i;lst�t . t<?, __ also .. tQok _mto _:.cons1deration the _ m_-: _: _ _  '. CL  I. _ " -:- . -:- _ __ "- __ - _ _ _ :::_ - .::. ::::-.=:...::. ·I . ,, _:·:-:. -:.::.-n•s-city·councit The-<!1ty; as · tei'esr- that- stuaents' , staff andthe a 1 of WHISKEY�eK now . - · 1 :0 . 
the county, Charleston university's investments earned in loc�l o I playing Top 40 Rook & Roll $ 1  . 2 5  Calvert & Coke l ' z  , and . the school di�trict, financial institutions. I. · FREE I 
· m the property taxes. . I -----�_:;..:..:. -��et in �:.!£!�!!�����---- I 
---------- COUPO�ii!_!!i_�_j_�-�-j-�-�-j-�-�-j_!!i!t 
. . . 
were permitted to hearjust one Brass Quintet in 
lifetime, you would do well .to make it. . .  
.. The-� - · · · .  : . .. �:. .-. 1..-
. 
::;;:-_ _  eh- · :. · - - -a- -- · ··· � -�-··--- � __ _ ..::._ - -= ...... -.: · . .  _ rcago.. rass· . , .  . . _ .. .. . . 
Quintet · 
Wednesday, January 28, 1 9.87 
· 8 :00 p . m .  -
U niversity U nion Granc;I Ballroom 
EIU Students w/ID $2 .00 . 
. Children $2 .00 
General Public $5 . oo-
available at the Union Box Office 
ys 1 1  a.m. to 3 p.m-: 
Visa and Mastercard accepted 
58 1 -5 1 22 
HE-MOVI E EXPERTS ! 
Great entertainment from 
'3i��-�or� And Theatre 
we know movies . . .  and bargalnsl 
.� �SATURDAY . . . . ;�_...:_.-:--'.-- - · - - . $ 1 .25-Cafvert-&- Coke z l.  IVORY.GRAND . . ·  $1 � -
o 1 E ·t· Rock With songs 
· - · 1 6  oz . Bud 
CL I XCI mg - . - . . . .  - •. -Rum & Coke 
::) I ·  by Motley Crue, BOn Jov1 , -Fuzzy Navel 1 
- '.o ' I  Scorpions_,_DJlkk.e.n, _ZZ Top,  _ _ _  :__::::!, _ =.:...t�� - - - ' I  Judas Priest etc; · - - - · - - - - - - - ·  . 1 I ' . . · · . . · I 1 . Get in 8- 1 O w/coupon for FREE . I �- - - -- �-- - - - -------- - - --------- -· 
DOMINO'S "-:.L 
P IZZA 
. su:PER ·BOWL'" 
SPECIAL . 
Enjoy a pfzza with _
the g�me . ·A 
large two item pizza 1s only 
$8. 95 on Su per Bowl Sund.ay ! 
J ust cal l and ask for the special . 
Fri day 's  , 
Classified 
SA January 2 3 , t '987 ads . 
Report errors lmmedletely et 581 ·281 2. A 
wl l l  eppur In the next ed.ltlon. Uni ... 
cennot be re1pon1lble for en Incorrect ed 
Insertion. O..dlln• 2 p.m. previous dey. 
l!3" Services Offered [B" Help Wanted l!3" For Rent [B" For Sa le Ga'An�ou ncements 
_ _  "My Secretary , " w_ord 
p rocessin g .  Professional 
resume packages, letters, 
quality term papers, thesis. 
903 1 8th . 345- 1 1 50 .  
-----�----00 
PROFESSIONAL RESUME 
PACKAGES : Quality papers, 
big selection , excellent ser­
vice. PATION QUIK PRINT, 
W .  Park Plaza, 345-633 1 . 
---------,--00 
GET YOUR JOB RESUME 
AT COPY-X! FAST SERVICE, 
LOW PRICES. 207 LINCOLN. 
_________o.o 
Childress' Typing Service. 
Lowest rate-P ickup and 
Delivery. RR 2 Box 1 57 B, 
E ff i n g h a m , I I .  
6240 1 . ( 2 1 7)868-5879. 
________ 1 /23 
RESUMES Professionally 
done right here on campus. 
Quick Service, Great Prices! 
CALL 581 ·2056 for more 
. Information. 
________ 1 /23 
EXPERIENCED DJ ! !  All  
types of music. Formals, 
Weddings, and House Parties. 
Can be seen at Roman's every 
week. Ready for the Formal 
season. Call DOUG 345· 
2254.  
________ 1 /23 
Ga' Help Wanted 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Sell 
Avon.  Call Pam. 359- 1 577 or 
1 ·800·858-8000. 
---------:-::-=--:-00 M E D I C A L  , . T R A N ·  
SCRIPTIONIST Sarah Bush 
Lincoln Health Center has an 
immediate opening for a part� · 
time medical transcripti9nist 
involving evenings and rotating 
weekends. Knowledge of 
medical terminology and typing 
ability are necessary. Ex· 
perience with machine tran· 
scription and word processing 
equipment- helpful .  Interested 
applieants should forward their 
resume to or. complete an 
'.. application at: Department of 
Human Resoureces, Sarah 
Bush Lincoln Health Center, 
P.O. Box 372 ,  Mattoon , IL  
8 1 938 . SBLHC Is  _.. equal 
opportunity employer. 
_______ ___, 1 /28 
Delivery drivers, apply in 
-person at Jimmy Johns. Must 
have valid insurance and be at 
least 1 8  years old. 
________ 1 /30 
COLLEGE REP WANTED to 
distribute "Student Rate " 
subscription cards on campus. 
Good income, NO selling 
involved. For information and 
aplications write to: CAMPUS 
SERVICE, 1 745 W. Glendale 
Ave., Phoenix, Az_. 8502 1 .  
________ 1 /22 
Help!  I need a tutor for Math 
2 1 1 O. Willing to pay good-­
money for a few hours each 
week. Contact Mike M. at 345· 
9245. 
________ 1 /2 7  
l!3" Roommates 
Male Housemate wanted . .  
Own bedroom and close. to · 
campu s .  $ 1 37/mo. 345· 
3620. 
________ 1 /23 
Sub-leaser needed. Spring 
semester, house-own room· 
$ 1 00/month plus utilities. Call 
Susan or Lucy. 345-6037.  
1 123.  
W-,-,--an--,-te
_
d.,..: -=F
-
em__,al.,..e
-
s
-
ub:-:leasor 
for very nice Youngstown Apt. 
Pay 1 12 price for spring '87 
semester. For more info. call 
348-5083 . 
' 
BRAND NEW BRITIANY 
' R I D G E  T O W N H O U S E  
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY . 
$ 1 35/MONTH.  ROOM LEFT 
FOR TWO MALES . ALL 
APP L I A N C ES I NC L U D E D _  
CALL J .  CANTY A T  58 1 ·  
2609.  . 
----,------,-,--.,----1 /23 Rooms for girls . Large nice 
home 1 Y. blks. from EIU.  
Summer and 1 98 7 -88 school 
year. 348· 1 654. 
-,----..,...-,-- --1 /29 Summer subleasers needed 
for very nice, three bedroom 
furnished apartment. Females 
preferred. Have your own 
room for $ 1 00 irmonth . Hurry, 
Call today! 345- 1 205 
________ _ 1 /23 
For Rent: 2 Bdrm .  house. 
Extra clean , low utilities-$200 
per month plus depasit. Call 
348-0779 after 6 : 00 p.m. 
-------=--:-:1 /28 R E N T  $ 7 5 .  F E M A L E  
SUBLEASOR NEEDED FOR 
L I N C O L N W O O D .  1 0 t h  
STREET. 345·7875.  
________ 1 /30 
l!3" For Sale 
1 97 9  Ford Fairmount 4 Door 
6 cyl . Auto. Trans. A . C .  
$ 1 200. 345-2425. 
________ 1 /23 
[Jr Lost/Fou nd 
NIKKI MURPHY : You did a 
GREAT job with rush! Keep up 
the good work! 
________ 1 /23 
$2 all you can drink at 
Friends & Co! 4 :00 club Friday 
Everyone Welcome . Sociology 
Club-Bring a friend. LOST-Keys on an Indian -------..,.--1 /23 head key ring. Call Larry Janes Need someone to love, call 2
_0_1_0_. _______ 1 123 Coles County Animal Shelter. 345-4 1 1 2 . LOST· one faded light blue --------,--1 /23 jean jacket. Pair of air force All . Business majors and glasses in pocket. If found call minors: Phi Gamma Nu,  the No. . Andy 58 1 ·2985. 1 Business Fraternity invites all 
_________ 1 123 of you to our Formal Rush Lost: Woman's gold watch. starting Tuesday, Jan. 27th. Somewhere between Lawson Come join us at 5 : 30 in Phipps and Buzzard. Call 581 ·5093. Lecture Hall-you'll see why 
-----.----:=".""-1 '26 we're No. 1 ! Lost-Gold ring at Pine Tree 
_________ 1 /23 
Apt. inscription GER 9-30·86, Spring Break Hurry! Limited $ 348· 1 5 1 7 .  space available at these -----.,.....,.-,--,..,...,1 /2 ? number one collegiate beach Lost Gold initial ring at Mom's and ski destinations. South Friday Jan. 1 6  Very important. Padre Island, Daytona Beach, Cal l  Debbi e  3 4 5 - 9 7 2 8 Steamboat Springs, Miami reward! !  Beach/Fort Laud e rdale ,  
--------,-,....,1 126 Mustang Island/Port Aransas, Pair of sunglasses with black Galveston island and Fort and white checked border Walton Beach. Call Sunchase frame left in  the Journalism Tours Central Spring Break office Tuesday, January 2 1 . Toll Free Hot Line Today for 
SPR I N G  S U BLEAs
16�� 1 983 Chevette 2 Dr. 4 cyl . 4 Please pick in Lost/Found at information and reservations. 
PRIV. BEDROOM, WASHER spd. Trans. 345-2425. 1 /23 
Eastern News. . 
1 /26 1
_
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_
o
_
o
_
·
_
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_
2
_
1 ·
_
5
_
9
_
1
_
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_
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_
_ 1 /23 DAYER, WATER & GARBAGE 1 980 Mercury Capri-2 Dr. 4 r.J. t MILLER WORKSHIRTS ,  T· PAID, $ 1 00.  CALL 348·0996 . cyl . 4 speed Trans. New tires, ��nnouncemen S SHIRTS, WINDBREAKERS, - ------�--1 /2�- New Rims, -AM/FM Radio-Air -- -- - -- _ _  -_ _  .:...· ------- - UTILE KINGS-WORKSHIRTS, Male Subleaso.r needed. Cond. 345·2425. I L  NATIONAL GUARD-Do ECT. KATHY 348· 1 4 1 0. Own bedroom. Near campus, 1 /23 you need extra spending ---------=1 /23 $ 1 45 month. Call 345·4636. B I C Y C L E - S a ka i  2 5 0 0  money for college? Would you SPRING BREAK BEACH -------'---1 126 Grandtour. SPECIALIZED tires, like to have your tuition paid for PARTY with Inter-Campus �ale subleaser needed. AVOCET seat. $400 new. a total of 4 years? Then Programs.  Ride the New Wave. Spnng . ��master, 1 1  O/month Less than 250 actual miles. contact Curt Comstock at 258· Now we've finally developed plus ut1ht1es. Cal l  Tony 348: $250. 348-7784 eve's. 535 1 1 1 1 1  the proper Formula for a 1 373. 1 /23 . .  . .  1 /30 SPRING BREAK TRIP which ------_,.--1 123 1 976 AMC Gremlin · 2 Dr. 6 GET YOUR JOB RESUME protects against the low 
l!3" For Rent Cyl, Auto, PB, P S ,  Air, Radio. AT COPY-X! FAST SERVICE ,  budget programs u s i n g  345- 1 057.  LOW PRICES. NEAR CAMPUS standard components. CALL 
________1 /25 AT 207 LINCOLN . RANDY/DAN 345-6763 and Mini-storage sizes 4x1 2 up 24" Color TV REMOTE ________ 1 /23 GINA 581 ·3566.  to 1 Ox30. Price starts as low CAPABILITY MAKE AN OF· W·2's for the Italian Bakery 1 f /30 as $25 a month . Phone 348· FER. CALL 348-0996 . S E N D  SELF-AD D R ESSE D  ROSES, CARNATIONS, Y. 7746.  _________ 1 /23 STAMPED ENVELOPE: The DZ, DOZEN VASES. FREE 
_________oo Burgandy Leather Jacket. Italian Bakery, 2446 Wabash, D E L I V E R Y . T H E  Now and Fall ! 2 bedroom Size 4 2 .  Great condition .  348· Terre Haute, Ind. 47808. GREENHOUSE. 345- 1 057.  apartments for two p.;..,ple. . 8828. -------.,.--,-1 /23 1 �30 94 7 4th street and 1 305 1 8th -------- 1 /29 SPRING BREAK JAMAICA Sirius has moved. One street. Phone 348-7746 or Couch, burnt orange/rust P R O J E C T - M A N A G E R semester weight training or 345·5348 after 5. color: Excellent condition NEEDED FREE VACATION aerobics. $60. Super new -,--------.....,.00 $40.00 348-5256 after 5 : 00.  PLUS $$$ 1 ·800·237 ·206 1 . aerobics area. 345- 1 544.  R e n t  a d o  r m ·  s i z e  --=----,--=-=�---1 128 _________1 /30 1 /26 refrigerator. Only $ 1 0 per For sale: 2 Technics SLBD· 1 
month. Six month minimum. semi-automatic turntables with 
Phone 348-7746. Microwave pitch C:.'?Ptrol . Must sel l .  Call ovens and VCR's also 34!:1- 1 .ro7 anytime. Ask for 
__________oo --..,..-------1 /2 7  
available. Spinmaster "G". 
-Campus clips 
Feb. 1 4 is 
comer. Plan 
Noble!s Flower 
FTD anywherl!. 
7007 . 
SQUARE D 
MEET EVERY 
9P. M .  McAFEE 
BEGINNERS 
H USSEY, CA 
4 :00 Club F 
& Co. Back r 
can drink. 
Bring a friend. 
Come in Out of The Cold 
Sociology Club will have 4 : 00 club Fri . ,  Jan. 
23 at 4 :00 p . m .  at Friends & Co. Meet the n'ew 
members at this informal get together. 
Cereer Planning & Plecement Center wil l  
hold a resume writing seminar Fri . ,  Jan, 23 at 
3:00 p .m.  in the U niversity Union, Charleston· 
Mattoon Room. 
Campus Cllpa are published 
charge; as a public service to the 
should be submitted to The Dally 
office by noon one business day 
be published (or date of event). 
should include event, name of 
organization (spelled out � no 
abbreviations) , date, time and 
plus any other pertinent informa 
phone number of submitter must 
Clips containing conflicting· or 
formation will not be run if subm· 
contacted. Clips will be edited 
available. Clips submitted after noon 
day cannot be guaranteed public& 
be run one day only for any event. 
Rent .A 
Cozy Apt. 
$1 50°0/mo. 
(Per Person) 
(Private Bdrm) · 
Youngstowne , Oldetowne , Pinetree/Lincolnwood 345-2363 APTS . 916 Woodlawn Dr.  
Alpha Epallon Delta will have a meeting 
Mon . / Jan . 26 at 7 :00 p _m,  in the Life Science 
Building, Room 301 . All students with an in· 
terest in any of the health professions are invited 
to attend the monthly meeting of the in· 
tema�ionai pre-medical honor society. There will 
be a presentation by Mr. Jerry Dooley from Sara 
Bush Lincoln Health Center concerning the role 
of the hospital in the health care system. 
be taken by phone. 
-,-Offlclal Notices / I Official Notices are paid for through University Relations. Questions concerning should be directed to that office. 
Chicago 
Student Tuchlng 
Fell 1 987 
All students planning to 
student teach in the Chicilgo 
area Fall Semester 1 987 
MUST meet with Chicago area 
coordinators on Tuesday, 
February 1 0, 1 98 7 .  Chicago 
area coordinators will be 
available to meet with students 
from 1 0:00 a.m .  to 1 2 :00 
noon and from 2 :00 'p. m .  to 
4 : 00 p.m.  on this day only. 
The room for the meeting is as 
follows: 
BUZZARD BUILDING ROOM 
223 
If you have not yet applied 
for student teaching, come to 
the Student Teaching Office, 
Room 2 1  O Buzzard Building to 
apply. REMINDER:  You MUST 
be admitted to Teacher 
Education before you can 
student teach. 
Frances E_ Summers 
Dir.,  Student Teaching 
Student Teaching 
Fall 1 987 
All Elementary Education, 
Spoc!al Education and Junior 
High Education majors plan-
- ning · to student teach- Fall 
1 987 M UST see a coordinator 
in Room 223A, Buzzard 
Building to reserve fall student 
teaching assignments between 
the hours of 9 : 00 a.m .  to 
1 2 :00 noon and 1 :00 p.m.  to 
3 : 00 p .m.  January 26 and 2 7 ,  
1 987.  
I f  you have not yet applied 
for student teaching, come to 
the Student Teaching Office,.· 
2 1  0 Buzzard Building to apply. 
REMINDER:  You MUST be 
admitted to Teacher Education 
before you can student teach. 
( C h icago area student  
teachers will attend a meeting 
at a later date).  
Frances E .  Summers. 
Dir. , Student Teaching 
Guaranteed Loan 
Program 
Effective with the Fall Term . 
1 987 there will no longer be a 
Graranteed Loan Application 
obtained from a commercial 
lender. Students will apply for 
the Guaranteed Loan· Program 
by contacting the l<;>nder for a 
lender code number, com· 
plating Eastem's Institutional 
Aid Application, and com· _ 
plating the A.C .T. Family 
Financial Statement. These 
forms are now available in the 
Financial Aid Office. Students 
with questions concerning this 
new loan application process 
should contact the Graranteed 
Loan Office, 581 -37 1 1 .  
John Flynn 
Director, Financial Aid 
ALL STUDENTS 
If you are attending any cl8ss 
(on campus) in which your 
name does not appear on the 
official tenth-day class roster, 
i m m e d iate ly contact the 
Registration Office to resolve 
the problem . FAILURE TO DO 
SO COULD RESULT IN LOSS 
OF CREDIT. 
Michael D .  Taylor 
Director, Registration 
CREDIT/NO CREDIT 
LIST 
The credit/no credit list for 
the c.urrent term is now posted 
on the bulletin board outside 
Room 1 2 2 in Old Main. 
Students who have elected 
credit/no credit option may 
wish to verify that their 
requests are included on the 
list. 
Samuel J.' Taber 
Dean, Student 
Academic Services 
Financial Aid 
Appllcatlona 
The Financial Aid Application 
forms for 1 987 ·88 school year 
are now available in the 
Financial Aid Office, East wing, 
Student Services Building. To 
apply for the fol lowing 
programs: 
College Work Study 
Supplemental Grant 
Pell Grant 
I l linois State Scholarship 
Grant 
Perkins Loans (formaly 
National Direct Student Loan) 
Graranteed Loan Program 
E c o n o m i c a l l y  S o c i a l l y  
D i s a d v a n ta g e d  S tu d e n t  
Scholarship 
A student must complete 
Eastem's Institutional Ap· 
plication for Financial Aid and 
the A .C.T.  Family Financial 
Statement. First consideration 
cutoff with a complete ap­
plication for the following 
programs College Work Study, 
Supplemental Grant, Perkins 
Loans, ESDS is April 1 5, 1 987 
John Flynn 
Director Financial Aid 
ISSC 
The Financial Aid Office has 
received notification from the 
I l l inois State Scholarship  
Commission that all awards for 
Spring 1 98 7  will be reduced 
by $25.00• Students with 
questions concerning. the 
Spring Term Reduction sh�ld 
contact the Il l inois State 
Scholars h i p  Comm ission 
Springfield Office at 782· 
6767. 
John Flynn 
Director, Financial Aid 
Summer School 
· Flnancla l Aid 
Financial Aid Applications for 
Summer 1 9 87 are now 
available in the Financial Aid 
Office, East Wing, Student 
./ . 
Friday's 
Classlfled ads Report errors lmmadlelely at 111·211 2. A correct ad wlll appaer In th• next edition. Uni... notified, we cannot be r .. ponalble for an Incorrect ad after It• first Insertion. Deedlln• 2 p.m. previous day. 9A 
�An nou ricemen.ts � Annou ncements �A-n nou ncements . 
L A U R E N  L Y N C H :  
Congratulations on two first 
place wins! Good Luck this 
weekend at the away meet! 
Love, Your Phi Sig Sisters. 
_______1 /23 
HAPPY 2 1 st AMY SCH IEN ! ! . 
HAVE A GREAT WEEKEND� 
Love, Erica. 
_______ 1 /23 
Jeff Schafer: You were a 
great date at Ted's! I hope you 
have a good weekend! Your A· 
G Sis, Lisa. 
----�--1 /23 
RICH JANCEK: We're all 
excited about SIGMA MAN 
INmATIONl l(comlng soon)Are 
you? We love you lots, THE 
BABY SNAKES. 
-,---==----1 /23 
LYNETTE: Yea! We won the 
roommate game! Love, your 
Polish Roomy. 
_______ 1 /23 
MARTY: I LOVE YA KEEP 
SMILING! SUSAN. 
_______ 1 /23 
_ TANA: Keep up the good 
work! Love and Hugs, Susan 
and Lynette. 
_______ 1 /23 
Phi Sigma Sigma: Have a 
great weekend! Good job 
rushing! 
_______ 1 /23 
ASA Halftime Hotdogs. 4-7 
p m .  Call Karyn-2944 or 
Denise-3840. 
_______ 1 /23 
Coming SuperBowl ,Sun­
day! ! !  Alph!i Sigs will be selling 
hotdogsl We deliver. 
_______ 1 /23 
Gail "Squat" Huels-Happy 
20th Birthday! Careful going to 
the bars, the sun IS bright! 
Burrrr Ti , Luv ME. 
_______ 1 /23 
ASA HOTDOGS. Super Bowl 
Sunday . .  50 or 3 for $ 1 . 2 5 .  
___ _, -00 1 /23 
-
ORDER OF OMEGA ap· 
plications are outl Contact your 
fraternity/sorority President. 
Applications are due by NOON 
on Wednesday, Jan . 28.  
_______1 123 
Adopt a pet! Call Coles 
County Animal Shelter at345-
4 1 1 2 . • 
_______ 1 /23 
DEL TS! THANX FOR YET 
·ANOTHER GREAT FUNC­
TION! LOVE, THE TRl-SIGS. 
_______1 /23 
You're finally good for 
s6mething you ol' hick. Happy 
Birthday Kara! Luv the Retards. 
_______1 /23 
Will you fiesta with me Kara? 
Love, Chester. 
________ 1 /23 
Fiesta-Fiesta-Fiesta- Every­
body Fiesta for Kara's 2 1 st. 
_______1 /23 
Dear KARATE MAN, I just 
want you to know how much 
you mean to me, and how 
great the last three months 
have been! Who"d think a 
Pike's afterbars would tum into 
this? I hope you have a great 
weekend, I'll miss you. Love 
always, HE-WOMAN! P.S. 
Who needs rule No. 1 ! 
________1 /23 
Puzzle Answers 
D 
I P •  .!� N 
� 
fr: 
I I 
"I' .. N A  II A I R L A M J 
]it A 'I! 
I I 
L N D L R D  
\ A V  I y Al l I E ��H E• T A 1 H A  U 1 E 
Ill ! 
I 
N H A  
K I I 
I E  I A 
y I I IF ! 1 
1 A ! 
I A T 
I C A  i 'iil" E U  R C AI S H y 
I I u L R V  A N T  I E 1 L I I � N I A N I  
5 H l l  I C  A I G A N-
inted Regency Ap�rtm.ents 
;:d the Regency Image It s a tr�d1t1on · d 
, .' HOT RATES ' ' 
Regency customize a solution to your needs! 
e bedroom rates avai lab le  
88/8 7 Before Checking 
Our Rates ! 
ry & Location For Less 
Aldo Roma Apts . 
Jan Eads 
Eads Realty 
Student Rates 
$70 Semester 
Nauti lus 
- Freeweights 
eroblcs 
te 
2 BEDROOM 
ARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
SPRING, SUMMER & FALL 
STARTING AS LOW AS 
$1 20 PER PERSON . 
9 & .1 2 MONTH 
LEASE AVAI LABLE 
RL YLE APARTMENTS 
947 4TH STREET , 
1 305 1 8TH STR E ET 
348·7746 
AFTEA 6 P . M .  
345-5348 
l?JCJ(., I REALLY FEEL 7DRN 
AIWCr 6Y7HIS. /M!'RBflAJSING 
A umE �. IJO YOIJ · t f(Jl()MI THAT Jfiff 7rJW M6 HE 
: G4Ut/) MR5. Mll(J(ER 
• •&U>Uuv .. 1l¥MY� , . ..,,. ... ., . "'-
B A C K  B Y  P O P U L A R  
DEMAND! The house will rock 
TONIGHT aat 1 1  th and Grant. 
Admissi_on $1 from 1 1  pm u ntil .  
Courtesy · o f  California Boyz 
Productions. 
_______ 1 /23 
FRIDAY'S HERE and classes ' are over, you see no reason to 
remain sober. LIFT your spirits, 
the weekend's HERE come to 
the TKE house and drink some 
BEER.-4 O'Clock club . 
_______1 /23 
Hey Megan Meneley! Have 
fun on walkout this weekend­
Don't go too crazy! 
---,----::--,-- -:-- 1 /23 AMA 4 O'Clock club today at 
Jerry's Pub. Free to members, 
$2 .00 for Non-Members. 
_______1 /23 
Do you have a special talent 
you want known? Advertise it 
in the classifieds! 
_______ ,h-00 
SKIN 
GRAPIDCS 
TATTOOS . . 
Widest Selection of 
SMOKING/SNUFF 
A CCESSORIES 
Plus-Novelty & Gift Items 
1 5 14 BROADWAY 
MATTOON, IL 
- _ 234-96 1_1 
1 -8 p.m. ,  MON-SAT 
uoo-it-yourself' '  Classified Ad.Form: 
Name ����-'----:-----�--�-,-------=...::.�..:.:._...::___::
Phone
_--;�-;:-;�-:----.,--'-'----
---.:__-'-'----­
Address ----'-----,----------'--,.----"-.:......:-_:__ 
Ad to read --:--'-'--:-- -.----'---�..,---,-..:_ _ ___:.:. _______ _ 
. U nder classification of:------------------­
Dates to run 
COST: 20 cents per word first day, 1 4 cents per word each consecutive 
day thereafter (minimum 1 0  words) . Student rate half price - ad MUST b� 
paid for in advance. PLEASE: no cht;)cks for amounts less thaf1'$ t'. 00. -tostcS. .;{ .. ,,f q 
Found ads are run FREE for -three days. 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Ne ws box in Union-by 2 
p. m. one business day before it is to run. The Ne ws reserves the right to edit 
or refuse ads considered libelous or in poor taste. -
Student? (Student rate half-price) D Yes D No 
Payment: 
S\-\UT UP, C 4 A ffc.LL� � 
:r • rn  wcnc� , 1 \9 rn� 
SCAp c+>e.ro.! 
D Cash DC heck 
get .\:)OU- for -\his� 
Cna t\e\  \e. t � 
. "". ·. "\.· .. . 
- •·; .. '� . .:· .j 
'::'.:iiii�� --- ·w 
Hl . &t4/)r;yf / Ht.YA, 
,'(//)/ 
/ 
�-::-:.. ::-::=. . .  
h •  
, . ... . .. , 
' ' Fiiday, � 23, 1 "987 ' 
G rand Open i ng !  
, New Location ! 
l � • •  ' ' • 
Ga� . . . · · · ·- '- EilS. ·� �l�UOR!Wa� PACKAG� . 
. -
· . . - . - - -- . -r-- . - - - - - -��!Mn ·  Sup�_r_ lli��----�-�r!Y 
FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 
SUNDAY 
- SPECI ALS : 
MOHAWK 
, ,  SCHAN PPS 
' SEAGRAM'S 
_ Ja�_uary Specials·: / 
- - 3  Mo _ .,,_ - · - �,45ocL. unlimited use - - -- - -
·a�o: : : : : : : >�� :1s:· � :���!s . . · 1 yr. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1  0 during business Semester . . � . ; .�.�--:-:- a-0°0 hr,S. -- -- - -- - - - --
- - - - - · - Aerobic- Classes: -
M-W 4: 1 5-5 : 1 5  
. 
- - Fri. 4 : 30 . Sat. 1 0: 30 . 
�·· sirius WJ��:ise and·Fitness Facilty 
400 6th St. 345- 1 544 
Next to Roe's 
750 Ml 
5'' 
· .ARisio'cRA 
- - . .  .· . .  . -VOD K A & G I 
. 7'' 1 .75 liter 
. .  -:-: . :,.,.. �'!:� _ _c_ _ :  • - ·  . RED BEAR 
0.,"'°co · VODKA 
,-...9 . or BOMBARDIER 
MIL ITARY GIN 
-ff 
750 ML 7 . . 3-00 
Rebate 
Finol ·4· 6-9 
Cost 
PREMIUM 
WINES 
1 .S liter 
349 
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men try for tourney win 
o raise record to ' . 500 
's wrestlers are looking to get 
tournament experience this 
when they travel to Missouri 
e in the Southwest Missouri 
anthers suffered a disap- . 
loss to Illinois earlier this 
are trying to get some · 
back before their next dual 
t Illinois State. 
tournament experience is 
e important down the road, 
when the Midwest Regionals 
nd, ' '  Eastern coach Ralph 
d said. 
Eastern placed fourth out 
ms in the Southwest In­
' and the Panthers are hoping at finish this season. 
tournament this year , whicl:i is less than 
last year. 
"A lot of schools have scheduling , 
limitations, and since this is a two-day 
tournament, some schools don' t  want 
to take t'wo d�ys out of schedule, "  
McCausland said. 
Starters for Eastern will be Craig 
Sterr ( 1 1 8) ,  Lorne Garrett ( 1 26) , Dean 
Souder ( 1 34) , Terry Boes ( 1 42) , Chris 
Simcox ( 150); Chris Bonds ( 1 58) , Dan 
Salata ( 1 67), Marty Molina ( 1 77) , 
Henry Teverbaugh · ( 1 90) and 
Demetrius Harper (hwt). 
The Panthers will face some of the 
strongest competition in the Midwest. 
Some of the teams that wjll be at the 
tourqament will be Northern Iowa, 
M i s s o u r i , S o u t h e r n  I l l i n oh ­
Edwardsville , and Central Oklahoma. 
Gotcha! 
t t A  
ROBB MONTGOMERY I Staff photographer 
always had good success in 
ament, so we're going to 
to compete in it , "  Mc­
said. 
"This tournament is important for 
us , "  McCausland said. "We only have 
two more tournaments after this one, 
and you need tournament experience 
before. the national qu.alifying tour­
nament." 
Eastern 1 42 •pound wrestler Terry Boes holds down a U niversity of 
I l l inois opponent in his Tuesday _n ight loss . The Panthers wil l  be competing 
teams will compete in the . 
tern AD to make 
pearance on · TV 
discuss AMcu�a 
m Athletic Director R.C. Johnson will 
various aspects of the Panther sports 
in a 30-minute interview with Sports 
tion Director Dave Kidwell. 
rogram will air at 6 :30 p.m. Monday and 
ay on WEIU-TV (Channel 5 1 ). 
s to be discussed will be the upcoming 
Club fund drive, renovation of O 'Brien 
, possible expansion in the AMCU-8 , 
of the Gateway Conference as well as 
football and the new NCAA regulations. 
this weekend in a tournament at Southwest Missouri State. . · 
Swimmers fac� .underdog weekend 
By JOE LEWNARD 
Staff Writer 
Eastern's  swim teams won' t  be looking forward to 
this weekend as both the men's  and women's teams 
face a rough weekend. 
The men will travel to Bradley University Friday, 
and will return Saturday to meet the University of 
Missouri-Rolla at Lantz Pool. The women will travel 
to Illinois State Saturday to meet the highly com­
petitive Redbirds. 
The Panthers are not favorites in either of the three 
meets , a fact that Eastern coach Ray Padovan is well 
aware of. 
Padovan said even though Bradley has a small 
team, the team doesn't lack talent. 
He added that the new scoring system will be in use 
I 
-
during this meet and all subsequent meets during the 
season, and this may help Eastern make the final 
score closer. 
The men will meet Missouri-Rolla Miners at Lantz 
Pool, but a home-pool advantage won't  help the 
troubled Panthers. 
Padovan said . the Miners have a strong, well 
balanced team with a fair number of veterans in their 
lineup. 
"They are two or three deep in every event, and the 
majority of their people are juniors or seniors , "  
Padovan said. 
Junior Mark Brandt ,  who hasn't  lost in the 200-
yard individual medley this season, will have a 
difficult time keeping his streak of victories alive 
after the weekend. 
· 
. -
rts staff makes picks for Sunday 's game 
Dan Verdun/ Sports editor 
There will be one more 
Gatorade bath for Bill 
Parcells this season . 
Defense is the name of 
the Giants ' game and the 
New Jersey Giants won't  
be denied. John Elway is 
..._ blossoming into one of 
the great quarterbacks in 
the NFL . Giants 34, 
Broncos 1 3 .  
Cindy Beake/ Sportswrit�r 
The Giants should win 
because the Mets won the 
World Series . I say keep 
it in the same city . 
Besides , defense wins 
fo o t b a l l  g a m e s  n o t  
mountain-climbing abili­
ties . Giants 34, Broncos 
1 4 .  
Milce Fitzgerald/ Sportswriter 
Giant fans won't  have 
to worry where to hold a 
victory parade because it 
will be held in Denver . 
The Giant . defense is 
awesome, but E.lway's  
scrambling ability will 
keep him out of the 
hands of Taylor and Co . 
Denver 1 7 ,  New York 1 4 .  
, '  
J oho Pletz/ Sportswriter 
There' s  no question 
that the Giants are the 
toughest defense in the 
NFL ,  and defense wins 
football games ; but it 's  
also no secret that they're 
a l s o  not th e m o s t  
balanced offense. Giants 
20, Broncos 1 3 .  
JQhn Stroud/ Assoc. Sports Editor 
Okay, so I was wrong 
last . year . But hey, my 
mind's  a ·mile high in the 
clouds anyway. When 
Elway's  mile high passes 
sail over - the Giant 
secondary and into the 
hands of Mark Jackson 
and Vince j ohnson, look 
for Bill Parcells ' coat to 
be . soaked in ' Coors . 
Broncos 2 1 , Giants 1 6 . 
Tim· Lee/ !gJortswriter 
Defense wins Super 
Bowls , j ust ask Chicago,  
Oakland and Pittsburgh , 
and the Giants play the 
most punishing defense 
since last year ' s  Bears . 
John ,Elway is tough but 
L a w r e n c e  Tayl or  i s  
tougher , I ' ll take the 
Giants . New York XXIV,  
Denver X .  
Mike Nelson/ Sportswriter 
Although the · Giants 
do have a dominant 
defense, Denver' s  John 
Elway has the mobility to 
avoid any rush .  Once 
Elway gets out of the 
pocket, he will pick apart 
the New York secondary. 
Broncos 28 , Giants 1 3 .  
I • 
' 
Frlday•s 
1 2 A  
Panthers down WIU ; Bonsett , Hami lton ke 
By MIKE FITZGERALD 
Staff writer 
A mixture of pa�ience on offense, 
pressure on defense, and offensive 
rebounding was enough for Eastern 's  
women's basketball team to overhaul 
. Western Illinois 78-67 and end a thr�e­
- game losing streak . - - - ---- -
The Panthers raised their record to 
7-9 overall and 4-4 in the Gateway 
Conference . The Westerwinds fall to 4-
1 2  overall and 2-6 in the conference . 
Eastern raced to an early 1 8- 1 1 "lead 
in part because of guard Pat 
Hamilton's  play. 
"Hamilton got us going early in the 
first 10 minutes of the first half. Our 
patience on offense also helped us to 
take the early lead, "  head coach 
Bobbie Hilke said . 
Hamilton finished with 1 0  points 
and three steals for the game. 
Western fought back to close to 24-
1 8  at the 5 :34 mark in the first half. 
Enter guard · Sheryl Bonsett for 
Hamilton. 
Bonsett ran off nine points in the 
final five minutes to put the Panthers 
up 39-26 at the half. 
Bonsett had been slumping prior to 
· the Western game and didn't start , but 
she adjusted well as her performance 
shows . 
"I was pretty fired up coming off the 
bench and I knew I had to do 
something to get my confidence back , 
so I just went out there and tried her 
best,"  Bonsett said . 
Hilke was also pleased, not only with 
Bolisett 's play, but with the way the 
bench played. 
- "She had a slump, but she's a 
competitor and it .was nice to see her 
make the adjustment and play well . I 
thought the rest of our . bench came 
through well for us also, "  Hilke said . 
Bonsett finished with 1 1  points on 5-
7 shooting for the game. 
The Panther's pressure defense 
forced 1 S first half turnovers by 
Western, 10 of which were steals . 
The Westerwinds came out in the 
second half and managed to play. the 
Panthers tough, cutting Eastern's  lead 
to 48-43 with over 1 3  minutes to go in 
the game. 
That was as close as Western would 
get as Eastern�hit the offensive boards 
and extended the lead to 10 with five 
minutes to play in the game. 
Western was forced to foul the 
Panthers the rest of the way in hopes of 
pulling closer, but Eastern's  foul 
shooting was on the mark as the -
Panthers hit 1 3-20 down the stretch to 
hold on to the victory . 
The Panthers shot 45 _percent from 
the field for the game, but were out­
rebounded 42-35 for the game by 
Western . 
Forward Lisa Tyler and guard Barb 
Perkes, who led six Eastern players in 
double figures, led Eastern in scoring 
with 1 3  points each . Tyler pulled down 
nine boards for the Panthers . 
Western was led in scoring and 
rebounding by forward Laura Jensen 
who scored 16 points and hauled down 
1 1  boards for the Westerwinds . 
The win over Western boosts the 
Panthers hopes of getting back into the 
top four in the Gateway going into 
Saturday's  home game with Bradley. 
"We proved tonight that we could 
be patient on offense, but to beat 
Bradley we're going to have to · play in 
your face defense and still be able to 
handle their pressure, "  Hilke said . 
Western IHlnols (87) 
· Kirsch 2 0-0 4, Thompson O 0-0 o. Opp 3 1 • 1 
7, M. Smith 0 0-0 0, Jensen 8 0-0 1 6, .Aicher 6 
0-0 1 2 , Preuss 3 2·4 8, Gill 2 0-0 4, Warg 2 1 -2 
5, Claeys 4 1 ·2 9. Totals 30 5-9 6 7 .  
Eastem (78) 
Brown 2 1 · 1 5, Mull 3 4-4 1 0, Bonsett 5 1 -2 
1 1 ,  Perkes 2 8- 1 3  1 3, Ethridge 1 0-0 2 ,  
Hamilton !S 0:0 1 0, Cavanagh 1 2-2 4,  Tyler 5 3-
4 1 3, Webb O O·O O ,  Walsh 5 0-1 1 0. Totals 29 
1 9-27 78. -
Three-polnt goal&-Perkes. 
Halftime-Eastern 39, Western 26.  
Eastern guard Pat Hamilton div� for a loose ball in the Panthers' g 
· Western which they won 18-6 7 to snap a three-game losing stre&k. 
sparked the Panthers in the first half and finished with 1 O points for 
The Panthers host Bradley at 7 :30 p.m. Saturday in Lantz Gym. 
Panthers travel to face nation 's top defense 
slot. By JOH N  STROUD 
Associate sports editor 
When things don't seem to be going too smoothly, 
one solution is to just pack everything up and hit the 
road. 
Eastern coach Rick .Samuels haS' been working on 
trying to get the Panthers in the right frame of mind 
as they pick up steam in the conference race. He 
thinks the root of the team's sluggish play is mental. 
Samuels expects the Phoenix to appro 
in · the same way he would like his team t 
the game-aggressively. · 
· After four straight home games, Eastern's  men's 
basketball team takes to the road for an AMCU-8 
contest at Wisconsin-Green Bay Saturday at 7 :30 
p.m.  But the 5-7 Panthers can expect this road trip to 
be no vacation as they will have their hands full with 
the Phoenix defense, ranked No. 1 in the country in 
scoring defense, allowing only 54.6 points per game . 
" I  still think our letdown is a concentration let­
down , "  Samuels said . "We've worked on an intense 
attitude" in practice this week. 
"We need more mental toughness , and we need to 
be alert and prepared to play . "  
· 
One factor as far as the Panther line-up goes will 
be the possible absence of sophomore guard Jay 
Jaylor, who is still not fully recovered fro.m. an ankle 
sprain . 
"I am concerned · about becoming 
.tired, "  Samuels said . "We. can expect th 
very aggressive defense. 
"We have to maintain our structure in 
be fundamentally more sound. "  
Phoenix coach Dick Bennett isn't pla 
fact that statistics rank his team's defe 
the country. 
Wisconsin-Green Bay comes into the contest 6-8 
following an 86-77 win•-Cwer conference rival Illinois­
Chicago Monday. Eastern lost to Illinois-Chicago 
last Saturday 89-69 to open the AMCU 0- 1 .  The 
Phoenix are 1 -2 in the conference with losses to · 
Valparaiso and Southwest Missouri . 
" If tie cannot go full speed this weekend, he will 
not go with us on the road trip (whic!1 also includes 
Southwest Missouri on Monday) , "  Samuels said . 
If that is the case, Samuels plans to move Tony 
- Hemphill from forward to the back-up point guard 
"I don't feel we're nearly as tough de 
that figure might i_ndicate, "  Bennett said . 
accurate measurement is the point spread. 
· "I 'm pleased with our players , "  he cont 
this point we're basically doing what we 
generally satisfied with our level of play. 
Tracksters to travel to Champ8ign for fi rst road 
By BARRY BOTTINO 
Staff Writer 
For the first time this season, 
Eastern's  men's track team will leave 
the friendly confines of Lantz 
Fieldhouse to compete. 
Saturday afternoon will find the 
Panthers at the Armory in Champaign 
to compete in an Qpen meet hosted by 
the Univel'Sity of Illinois . 
Southwest Missouri and De Paui 
both cancelled trips to Charleston this 
weekend, but'the Panthers will see De 
Paul in Champaign. 
,. . \ �· .. ... " .  � ' ..  .. . .. .... . .. . . . .. . .. . 
of approximately 20 of his "top and middle distance men Jim and Phil 
people' ' to Illinois this weekend with Maton, who will both compete in the 
the main purpose of hopefully logging 1 ,000-yard run .  , 
some NCAA qualifying times on the The Matons will have to be clocked 
Illini' s  oversized track. under 2:08 .70 to qualify for the NCAA 
"The longer straightaways (at · indoor championships .  
Illinois) allow for more acceleration , "  Jim posted a time of 2: 1 1 .55 
Moore said. Saturday to win the 1 ,000 after posting 
The Lantz track measures 220 yards a personal record of 4: f 1 .  70 in the mile 
for a single lap while the Armory track run. 
comes in at 296 yards for one lap. This week's meet will also give some 
Most of last weekend' s  top placers of the Panthers a week to recuperate. 
will make the trip including throwers · "We will take no chances," Moore 
Dan · ·  Matas and - Jeff . Gennarelli, said, stressing that if someone gets 
� - - I .. , r. 1 , - •, I  n• :t� .,. "f T • t °" 
injured at this stage of the 
will most likely miss the 
meet. 
The ailing Panthers incl 
Ian Isaacs (strained 
thrower Jeff Rolson 
jumper Mike Hanunan 
long and triple jumper 
(groin). 
Other teams cornpet' 
Alabama, Illinois State, 
Bradley, Western Illino 
.Tennesee State and Weste 
� " ( ( \ \.• .,.  \ \. " .  ' .. ... _ 
of the Weekend The Weekend Supplement t o  the Dally Eastern News I Charleston, I l l .  61 920 I Section B ,  8 Pages 
Grab your  skis and. C'mOrl! · ·- -
re Laura Wohlwend and graduate student 
son practice their cross-country skiing near 
s pond. 
For cross-country enthusiasts, as we// as downhill 
skiers, several Illinois and Indiana facilities offer a varie-
RICK STUCKEY I Staff photographer 
ty of terrain and slopes. Those without skis will find 
them available for rent at the University Union. 
i l i ties offer downhi l l  s lopes, cross�cou ntrytrai l s  
time-but that's no excuse 
in shape , avoiding the gre�t 
your skis and sleds and enjoy 
and the sparkling snow! 
you say the Charleston area 
y an Aspen or Vail for skiing . 
Central Illinois and nearby Iri­
have a variety of ski areas 
season for those who wish to · 
to home . 
t our back door, at Fox Ridge 
, are cross country trails that 
nd open to the public . Maps of 
are available in the brochure 
entrance of the park. Be sure 
ds and toboggans and enjoy 
g hills that the park has to of-
Fox Ridge , East Central II­
other facilities availaple for 
ntry skiers. 
Recreation Area 
' 
Facilitie5: Trail difficulty ranges from 
beginner to intermediate ; campsites 
available . International signing . 
Moraine View State Park 
R . R .  2 
LeRoy , Ill . 6 1 752 
(309) 724-8032 
Facilities:  1 1 . 2  kilometers ; in­
termediate trails ; campsites available . 
Track setting, international signing . 
Weldon Springs State Park 
R R . 2 
Clinton , Ill . 61727 
(217) 935-2644 ' 
Facilities: 3 . 2  kilometers ; beginner 
trail ;  campsites available ; warm-up 
house ; International signs. 200 acres 
unmarked, open for skiing. 
In ·nearby Indiana six state parks pro­
vide trails with a variety of lengths and 
skill levels . For information on direc­
tions, snow conditions, accommoda­
tions and state park information in In­
diana call 1 -�00-622-493 1 .  
Cross country skllng 
Chains O'Lakes State Park 
- \ 
Rt. 2 Box 54 
Albion , Ind . 46701 
(219) 636-2654 
Open: Daily 9 a . m .  to 4 p . m .  
Facilities: Three trails : one easy­
novice , 3/4-mile long; one moderate­
intermediate with some steep and rugg­
ed areas, 23/4-mile long through open 
fields and some woods; one rugged­
advanced with steep hills and curves 
two miles long through woods and 
around lakes; rental equipment, prac­
tice areas available . 
Moonlight skiing times and .dates . 
Facilities: Three trails ; one easy­
moderate .6-mile with gentle hills ; one 
moderate-advanced . 7-mile · with some 
steep hills and sharp curves winding 
through a forest; one moderate 1 . 2-
mile with gentle rollling trails through 
Open areas and a pine forest; rental 
equipm.ent available . 
Pokagon State Park 
Rt. 2 Box 129 
Angola , Ind . 46703 
(219) 833-20 12 
Indiana Dunes State Park 
1600 N .  25 East 
Chesterton , Ind . 46304 
_ --Open : Daily 9 a . m .  to 4 p . m .  
· 
Facilities: Two trails: one ·novice with 
(219) 926-4520 and (2 19) 926- 1390 
Open : Daily 9 a . m .  to 4 p . m .  
Facilities: Three trails; one moderate 
one-mile loop through campground ; 
one moderate 32/3-mile loop through 
level fofested terrain ; one rugged 22/3-
mile loop; rental equipment available . 
Mounds State Park 
4306 Mounds Road 
Anderson, Ind . 460 13 
(3 1 7) 642-6627 
Open : Daily 9 a . m . to 4 p . m . ; call for 
· gradual slopes , curves and varied ter­
rain ; one 2/3-mile through open fields ; 
one intermediate with some� short 
grades 22/3-miles through open fields , 
woods and campground; one in­
termediate with short, steep slopes and 
curves, 4 .2  miles with some moderate 
and easy stretches through open fields 
and woodlands; rental equipment 
available . 
Tippecanoe Riv£r State Park 
Rt. 4 Box 95A 
(See FACILITIES, page 68) 
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=: Charleston Bible Center 
f= Services will be held at 10:30 a . m .  
- and 6 p . m .  at 2605 University Drive . 
Christian Campus Fellowship 
Services will be held at 10:30 a . m .  
at 2231 S .  Fourth St. 
Church of Christ · -- · 
Services will be held at 10:30 a . m .  
at 917  Woodlawn Drive . 
First Baptist Church- . .  
Services will be held at 9 :30 a . m .  
at 2800 University Drive . 
· 
. First Christian Churcli 
Services will be held at 9 a .m.  at 
· 4 1 1  Jackson St. 
First Presbyterian Church · 
Services will be held at 10:30 a . m .  
at 3 1 1  Seventh St. 
Heritage Chapel Church 
, Services will be held at 6 :30 a . m .  
and 10:30 a .m .  at 917  Woodlawn 
Drive. 
STAFF 
Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Diana WinSQn 
Assistant . . . . . . . . . . .  Judy Weidman 
Photo editor . . . . . . . . . .  Rick Stuckey 
Art director . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jill Mathwig ������·,:�.�;:-::::; - �  ..' :.:-�t� M�-�I . .  _ , .. 
A nti-Vfolence Activist 
Center for Teaching Non­
Violence. <& NCTV full:time staff. 
· Lodging & $325/mo. Research 
on aggression , publishing & 
· 
lobbying against violence in TV, 
: film , war toys, sports, erotica, 
: etc . Non-violent films. Next to U 
I l l inois . Student loans deferable .  
2 1 7-384-1 920. P.O.  Box 
2 1 57,  Champaign, IL 6 1 820. 
AMY DIVELY 
Happy 1 9 th Birthday. 
Love ya , Frick & Frack 
etrtd Mt:i l$Sa 
Im_manuel Lutheran Church ·"' 
Services will be held at 8 :  15 and 
10:45 a . m .  at 902 Cleveland. 
Newman Catholic Community 
Services · will be held at 5 p . m .  
Saturday, 8 a . m .  and 9 :30 a . m .  
Sunday a t  St. Charles, 921 �adison1 
and at. 6 : 30 p . m .  Saturday and 11 
a . m .  Sunday in Buzzard Auditori_um. 
Praise Assembly of God 
-Services will-be held at 10�30 a .m.  
and 6 : 30 p . m . , and Sunday school 
will be held at 9 :30 a .m.  Sunday at 
the Charleston Motor Inn. 
University Baptist Church 
Services will be held at 9 :30 a .m.  ' 
at 1505 Seventh St. 
Wesley United Methodist Church 
Services will be held at 9 and 1 1  
a .m.  at 2206 S .  Fourth St. 
I Movies �I 
Will Rogers 
" Lady and the Tramp . "  
Showtimes: 7 : 15 and 9 p . m .  Friday 
and Saturday , ,� :  15 p . m .  matinee 
Saturday .and Sunday, and 7 : 15 
p . m .  Sunday through Thursday at 
- the Will Rogers Theatre, 705 
Monroe . Rated G .  
"Three Amigos!" Showtimes: 7 
and 9 : 15 p . m .  Friday and Saturday, 
2 p .m.  matinee Saturday and Sun­
day, and 7 p . m .  Monday through 
Thursday. Rated PG . 
Cinema 
"Critical, Condition . "  Showtimes: 
5, 7 : 15 and 9 : 20 p . m .  Friday and 
· Saturday, 2: 10 p . m .  matinee Satur­
-day and Sunday, and 5 and 7 :  15 
p.m. Monday through Thursday at 
Twin City Cinema, 1421 Broadway, 
Mattoon . Rated R .  
"Little S h o p  o f  H orrors . "  
Showtimes: 5 : 10,  7 : 20 and 9 : 15 
· p . m .  Friday and Saturday, 2 : 15 � 
p .m.  matinee Saturday and Sunday, 
and 5 : 10 and 7 : 20 p . m .  Monday 
- through Thursday . Rated PG- 13.  
"Star Trek IV. "  Showtimes : 4:45,  
7 : 10 and 9 :35 p . m .  Friday and 
Saturday, 2 p .m .  matinee Saturday 
and Sunday, and 4:45 and 7 : 10 
p . m .  Monday through Thursday. "  
Rated PG . 
Time 
"The Bedroom 
Showtimes: 4:45,  7 a 
Friday and Saturday, 2 p. 
. Saturday and Sunday, 
· 7 p . m .  Monday through 
Time Theatre , 1416 Br: 
toon : Rated R .  
"Firewalker ."  Showti 
, and 9 : 15 p . m .  Friday a 
2 p .m.  matinee Saturd 
day, and 5 and 7 : 10 p.  
thrc:iughThursday. Rated 
UB 
"Running Scared ."  
6 : 30 and 9 p .m.  
UniversitY Ballroom . 
I 
Music ---
Ted's Wareh 
Class 'X' will be pla 
Ivory Grand will be playl 
at Ted's Warehouse, 1 
St. Admission free from 
both nights with a coupon 
OP 
MON to. 
1 1  AM· to· ·2 
FEATURE 
• MEAT 
• VEGETAB·LES 
• POTATO 
• HOMEMADE 
ROLLS _ 
* AL!- FOR ONL Y $2. 1 0  
ALSO AVAILABLE DAILY! 
DELI • TACO SALAD 
•. CHILI -- • SALAD BAR 
CHIPS · - • HOMEMADE . SOU 
DESSERT • BEVERAGE 
*, LOCATED IN THE 
BASEMENT OF THE UNION 
Follow aU your favorite EI \ 
' sports teams in 
The Daily Eastern N 
,, 
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�oDeans Offer fresh, fun couiltry-rock sound 
. -
ob, Guy, Sammy and Beau combine for bal lads1 dance numbers 
band whose name makes it sound like the 
cousins-of the Beverly Hillbillies comes an 
ed with country-rock music .. 
uy, Sammy and Beau comprise the Bo­
d their album Love [ Hope [ Sex [ Dreams, 
ngs ranging lrom slow ballads to danceable 
e-slappin' country tunes. , 
e kicks off with a familiar theme in "She's a -
" Although the title makes It sound like It 
a remake, the song sets the stage for the 
arrangement of songs. 
mes a. slower number, "Fadeaway,"  about 
s sense of loss over something, presumably 
prove their reference to cousin Jethro is 
ntional , the band next breaks into a tune 
miniscent of the Clampetts' theme song in 
ight."  The song combines some nifty guitar 
harmonizing vocals for a song which is at its · 
r repetitive , but at its �best just plain fun . 
"Ricksaw Riding" follows, a� Oriental­
ng featuring somewhat corny, lyrics as the 
ngs to his "Tokyo rose ," asking �er to be his 
0ne '<Iavcrn 
"mama-san . "  It makes you wonder' although the song is pretty and orie can't help but be reminded of some 
cowboy, _his guitar firmly in hand , winding his horse 
down the "lon�some trail . "  · 
· · ·· · 
Keg 
Del ivery 
Service 
45-5 1 :1 7. 
PARTY! 
- PkRTY! 
• 
--ic9uPON - - - -, 
· o � H.:.J I �� - I 
\}�13] I 
• 
I Movtes 1 
ay - Thursday 50¢1 
day - Sunday $1 
the Latest Titles 
rt Circuit 
Top Secret 
ce Camp 
Vision Quest 
ite Nights t. 
�i� 
- COUPON ..., _ _ _  J 
H 
Lowest 
Prices 
Around 
' \ 
- PARTY! 
.A.t -the 
, union! 
Dancing! - ­
Comedy! 
Food! 
' 
A 
FREE 
-. .  ,VCR-
FREE 
.for you· 
- TONIGHT 
at 8 -p .nl •. 
in the 
Uniyersity 
Grand \ 
Ballroom 
The album's best number, "Angels,"  is next, a 
faster-paced tune featuring good vocals and some nice 
work on guitars and drums. Danceable and fun . 
Side two kicks off with something that sounds like a 
decent remake of a song you know you've heard but 
aren't really sure who ffrst sang it, called "Misery ."  The 
tune features a somewhat bluesy sound, as the singer 
laments his pitiful misfortune . 
A couple of forgettable numbers follow, "The 
Strangest Kind" and the John Cougar-ish "Say You 
Will . "  Both are OK and help the BoDeans establish 
some kind of sound, but neither is too overwhelming. 
A fairly short song ':"ith fun lyrics, "Ultimately Fine ," 
comes next, as the singer whines: "When it  comes to 
making guys go crazy, that girl is ;ultimately fine ."  
Hence the name. 
· 
Another ballad , a better one than the cowpoy 
number, clqses out side two, "Lookin' for me 
Somewhere . "  A good song, it fits nicely with the Love 
[ Hope [ Sex [ Dreams theme . 
Overall, the album-produced from the legendary 
T-Bone Burnett-contains some fresh sounds from 
the quartet. Despite the occasionally. repetitive and 
corny lyrics, most of the tunes provide listeners with a 
style that we're bound· to hear more of in the future,. 
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1 A .new approach: 'aqua exercise' 
'a � By DIANA WINSON cises performed in · Buzzard Pool , & Verge editor Wroblewski said . � For those who want a good workout For starters , the participants go 
. �· but hate the . thought of pounding the through seyeral warm-up exercises in 
t-.. pavement:..or-lisleningJo Jane'_s. �'Make It · the: shallow erid of the pool,"...She said-. -­
burri!" methOd - ofaerobic torture�- h-ope· . Some- of these incluae exercises usirig 
is in sight-=- or, rather , in the poor. · partially filled wateiyu_gs . -
Through "aqua exercise ,"  a program Next , .  those participants who wish to 
· in -its second semester at- Eastem,-fitness - . take- part-in -exercises in-the- deep end -
seekers can get a good workout without may do so-although those who don't 
even realizing they're s�eating . feel comfortable in the deeper water 
The program, provided through the may stay in the shallow end , she noted. 
Recreational Sports office , has been Wroblewski said he,r assistant, senior 
running since last semester, said David Sharon Pitcher , leads deep-end 
Outler, director of Intramural and exercises-such as treading water for so 
Recreational Sports . many minutes- while she herself leads 
Popular at first with older people , the ones in the shallower water . 
program now boasts several students , Compared to an aerobic exercise , 
leader Paula Wroblewski said . Part of Wroblewski said participants in the aqua 
the reason Wroblewsl<i attributes the- re- . exercises tend to not feel as drained 
cent outbreak of younger participaters after a workout. 
to is that younger. people are .trying to · . Wroblewski noted that when doing 
shape up in time for spring break . aerobics , she tends to "do as much" as 
While the program used to average the instructor. However, in aqua exer­
, around 10 people per session , cises, participants are encouraged to 
Wroble�ski said so far this semester it_ "go at your own 'pace- and don't be 
has averaged close to 25 people . embarrassed" over those exercises 
"It's great exercise ,"  she said , adding which seem difficult or even impossible . 
that she's had a "great response so far" Currently , the majority of "aqua exer-
to aqua exercise . cisers" are women, Wroblewski said , 
Wroblewski, a senior therapeutic noting that the total of men who par­
education major, said one of the main ticipated last semester was 10.  She said­
benefits of the exercise over aerobics is this could be because they were in­
lhar"you- aon'f nave rne- pouriding- 6n.. trmlaated oyoerffgotitnumbered-:-- - - ·- --
your body . "  The program is open t o  all Eastern 
Also, the pressure of the water students,  who are required to show 
creates a constant force on the b�dy, thei� IDs before par:tlclpating , 
while it also keeps the body more Wroblewski said . Also, all faculty/staff · 
btioyarit, she said� members who have purchased a ·recrea-
The program, which runs from 5 to 6 tio_n card are eligible to take part in aqua 
p . m .  Tuesday , Thursday and Sunday, exercises; Outler noted . 
features several different types of exer-
• FREE DELIVERY 
.� $ · ff 1 I 1 6  oz . Pepsi !) 1 • 0 0 O with delivery of small o or medium pizza 
u Mediu m ,  Large 2 I 1 6  oz. Pepsi's 
• - or X-targe-Pizza - -- - -- ·wilh large-C>fx-large -
I Limit one per pizza . Guido I I OPEN AT 1 1 - AM EVERDAY AND 4 PM ON SUNDAY - -- 34 5- 1 345 I 
COLES COUNTY WOMEN AGAINST 
.- Seeks caring vol unteers 
to work with victims of sexual assau lt 
cai1eon��?N4��tiW !i��13� 
1. - - · • • • • • • • • • • COUPON • • • • • • • • • • • •.I 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * .• * * * * * * . �.,...,...,....v-.rvv-.rv�YYYmmmm'")('X'"l('mmxr! RHA TALENT SHOW ! 
* · - · _ ffB .18-7:30_ P.M. TO .CLOSE * -� * IN lHE SUBWAY * 
* 1 st PRIZE-$60 * * 2nd PRIZE-$40 * * 3rd PRIZE-$20 
, 
* 
-- � 
- ---- - -- ·  . Application to be picked up ·at * *-· __ al/ residence hal  desks.and must- --- . *- -* - be turned in by Feb 1 1  at noon * * ��� � �  * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Tonite ! 
. 3-1 oz. Bud or Bud Light 
· $ t . 2 5  a l l n ight ! (A lso ' Pr izes &.. Giveaways) . 
2 for 1 Mixed . Drinks tll 9 
. ,  
Let your 
Sweethea 
know yo 
love them 
a Valentin 
- - Day Perso 
To Appear Friday, February 1 3  
. in the Daily Eastern News 
20¢ a word 
1 0  word minimum 
_____ PHONE 
Art (5 1 extra) 
Choose One b) . c  
Red Art ($1 Extra) D Check box 
-· -
,DEADLINE-TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1 0  
. e to the 1'burn-,, method anp other types Thursday and Sunday. 
creational Sports now offers a program This page, after some warm-up exercises in the 
"se. " shallow end, those who wish take part in some slightly 
_ RICK STUCKEY I Staff photographer 
ticipants tread water for-several seconds using only leg 
kicks to keep themselves afloat: 
The aqua exercises are led _ by senior Paula 
Wroblewski and her assistant Sharon Pitcher. ge, participants perform various muscle · more strenuous activities in the deep end. Here, par­
zzard Pool from 5 to 6 p.m. Tuesday, 
- - - . uYOUR JOlt. Y HABERDASHER" -
407 Linco ln Avenue 
C harleston ,  I l l inois 61 920 
R o n  & Sue Leathers -- Ow ners 
P hone ( 2 1 7) .345-6944 
LOVE· EIU STUDENTS 
� 
JERRY'S PIZZA 
- - - - . . . . .  - ;-- _· · - :&---- -� -C;_ 
. .,�- - - - - :---·- \ 
. 
PUB- / / 
· SSELL ATHbEllC��� --- - · 1 
/ 
at Shirts $6.50 re�i. $13 .00 
ll T-Shirts . .  
ite &_Grey $3�00 _ _ r�g . . $5 .00 .  __ 
- - � - - - - - -"RED - -
JOCKEY'' 
Underwear : 
Personalized 
with your . 
initials 
FOR YOUR 
VALENTINE! 
ARFIELD" Boxer Shorts 
FOR YOUR VALENTINE $7.00 
. . ...... . .... ..... ... . . . . ..... . . . ... .  
• 
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: One I ngred ient : . One Ingredient 1 
: Pizza and a Quart : Pizza and a Quart ! 
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! ·Facilities 
� . �������������������������.....:...�---��������� 
� • 
� Winamac, Ind . 46996 � (219)946-3213 . 
� Open: Daily 9 a . m .  to 4 p . m .  
;f Facilities: Three trails : one easy­
'i moderate , two miles of level terrain with f one slope ;' one moderate with curves 
� and uneven terrain 22/3 miles through 
1- woodland . and · open fields ; one 
moderate 23/4 miles with river frontage 
through upland fields and pines ; rental 
equipment available. 
DownhiH·Slopes 
Mt. Wawasee Ski Resort 
CR SO 
New Paris, Ind . 46553 
(2 19) 831-4112 . ' . .  
Open: Dec .-Mid March, Monday 
through Friday ,- Noon- 10 p . m . ; Satur­
day 9 a .m.  to 10 p . m . ; Sunday 9 a . m .  
to 8 p .m.  
Facilities: 1 1  trails: two beginner, 
seven intermediate , . two advanced;  
1 , 600 feet long, 165-foot vertical drop ; 
three tow ropes, one chairlift, T-bar, 
platter tows, pro shop , lights , snowmak­
ing equipment, ski school , group 
packages available . Nastar racing.  
Paoli Peaks 
P.O.  Box 67 
- -- --P-aoli , Ind. 47454 I _ 
(8 12) 723-4696 or (8 12) 723-4698 
(snow report) 
Open:  Thanksgiving-March, Monday 
• through Thursday 10 a . m .  to 10 p . m . ;  
Friday and Saturday , 24-hour; Sunday 
8 a . m .  to 10 p . m . ; family night Monday 
6 p . m .  to lO p . m .  
Facilities: 12-mile trails; four beginner , 
seven intermediate, '  one advanced ; 
3 ;300 feet long, .300-foot vertical drop; 
one quad chairlift, three triple chairlift, 
five tow ropes; pro shop, lights , 
snowmaking equipment, ski school , 
. cafeteria , rental equipment with step-in 
--- bindings, - group. .--packages available, 
hotel pacnge,r,c:tQs$ :; country skiing, 
skating nearby, Nastar racing. 
. -
Perfect North.Slopes 
� .  
R . R .  1 B.ox 93 . 
· :"· '. [awrenceburg, Ind. 47025 
� - - .. ;:- -(8l2) 537-37� - . ·  -
· .,  · - - Open: December through March, Mon'.­. day through Friday 10 a . m .  to. 10 p . m . ; 
Saturday and Sunday 10 a . m .  to 10 
- p . m . ;  Friday and Saturday 11 p . m .  to 4 
- - - p . m . , all-night skiing. 
Facilities: :  Two large slopes with 10 
trails , five beginner, four intermediate , 
one advanced; 1 , 500-feet, 150-foot 
vertical drop; four ropetows, two cable 
tows, two triple - chairlifts; pro shop, 
lights , snowmaking equipment, ski 
school, group _packages available and 
Nastar racing. 
Pines Sports 
4 N. Meridian Road 
Valparaiso, Ind . 46383 · 
(219)462-4179 
Open: ·  Labor Day through April . 1 ;  
· December through March hours, Mon­
day through Friday,- Noon to 10 p. m . ;  
Saturday and Sunday 1 0  a . m .  · to 10 
p . m .  . , 
Facilities: Nine. trails: two beginner, 
fo4r intermediate, three advanced, 
1 , 200 feet long, �50-foot vertical drop; 
' two tow rope$, two handlebar lifts, one 
quad chairlift; pro shop, lights, 
snowmaking · equlpme11t, ski school , 
group packages available , Nastar rac­
ing. 
Let _Your 
Sweetheart 
Know You Love 
Them with a 
Valentine 's Day 
Personal 
Ski Valley , 
0500 N. Forreste·r Road 
LaPorte, Ind. 46350 
(219)326-0123 
Open: December through mid­
March. Monday through Friday 6 
p.m. to 10 p.m. ; Saturday 10 a.m. -to 
10 p.m. ;  Sunday 10 a.m.  to 6 p.m. 
Facilities: Four trails; one beginner, 
two Intermediate, one advanced; 1 , 200 
feet · tong, 120-foot vertical drop , five 
tow ropes, T-bar, pro shop, lights , snow 
making equipment, ski school , snack 
bar, Q!'OUp packages available . 
Ski World. 
P.O. Box 445 SR 46 West 
Nashville , Ind . 47448 ,.,. 
1-800�521-0687 (Indiana snow report) · 
(812)9,88-6638 
Open: December through March, Mon­
day through Friday 1 1  a . m .  to 4 p . m .  
FRI/SAT NITE 7:1 5 • 9:00 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2:1 5 PM 
. SUN TO THUR Nll:E 7:1 5 
. - . iTHREE 
-... .. , : 
FRI/SAT NITE 7:00 • 9:1 5 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2:00 PM 
SUN TO THUR NITE 7:00 
STEVE G UTTEN B E R G  
EL I ZA B ETH McGOVERN 
I SA B E L L E  H U PP�RT 
. � DEG RELEASE 
A violent crime. 
A secret affair 
A single witness. 
. FRI/SAT NITE 4:45 • 7:0p •· 9:1 0 
. - SAT/SUN MATINEE'2:00 PM 
- - _SUN TO THUR NITE 4:45 • 7:00 
flREWALKER 
CANNON l\ELWING COPJ>. 
FRI/SAT NITE 5:00 • 7:1 0 • 9:1 5 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2:1 0 PM 
SUN TO THUR NITE 5:00 • 7:1 0 
and 5 p . m .  to 1 1  p . m . ;  Saturday and One week 
Sunday 9 a . m .  to 4 p . m .  and 5 p . m.  to. Two weeks 
1 1 p . m . ; Midnight Madness Friday Mid- . Persons renting skis 
night to 4 a . m .  must leave their sch 
Facilities: 12 trails; five beginner, three deposit. A $3 late fee 
intermediate , four advanced 2 ,500 feet every day the skis are o 
longest: trail . 250-foot vertical drop; 
double tow rope, double chair lifts (tri­
ple/ quad) , free lift on· beginner slopes; ·  
pro shops lights, snow making equip­
ment, ski school, grotip packages 
available , alpine slide , cafeteria, Nastar 
· racing; and free 2/3-hour lessons for 
beginners daily , - - , -
Ski Rental 
The bowling alley In the University 
Union has cross country skis, boots and 
poles available for rental. 
· 
One Day, 
Weekend rental 
$9 
$12 
. A Ci'az\l 
IPG·lll Comedy! 
FRI/SAT NITE 5:1 0 • 7:20 • 9:1 5 
. SAT/SUN MATINEE 2:1 5 PM 
SON TO THUR NITE 5:1 0 • 7:20 
For more information 
or cross-country skiing 
diana and in the Central 
or write : 
Terre Haute Conven 
Bureau of Vigo County 
Honey CreekSquare 
P .O .  Box 500 
Terre Haute , Ind . 47 
or . 
Illinois Department of 
100 West Randolph 
Chicago, Ul .- 60601 
H�LD OVER 2nd BIG W 
. .  
PARAMOUNT PICl'ORES PRESENTS 
A TED FIELD-ROBERT OORI' PR0mcmN CRITICAL N\\m•Tlllll'mf 
=BOB-�N s.gnENIS HAMILL &' JOHN HAMILL 1111.AU\N 
"""'1DENIS HAMILL & JOHN HAMIIJ.. � TED  FIELD1111RDBERI' 
R -�:.":..-..  rnr;;MICHAEL APTED A PAJ¥00IDNT Pim'URE , ... , .. .... , 5UMllM l!I � � - tr � M1m! C.OUIDl. All mll 
::-- FRI/SAT N ITE 5:00 · •  7:1 5 • 9 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2:1 0 P 
SU N TO THU R  NITE 5:00 AND 
( 
. ., 
1 5-Nightlife 
1 ;30 a.m. 
3-News 
9-Twilight -Zone 
2:00 a.m. 
9-0dd Couple 
-
Satu rday 
. 2:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-College Basketball :  
Notre Dame a t  UCLA 
1 2-Computer Chronicles 
1 7-Bowllng 
38-Marshall Dillon 
- 2:30- p.m. -
3-More Real People 
1 o-NBA Basketball: Los 
Angeles Lakers at Dallas 
(Live) 
1 2-Lap _Quilting with Georgia 
Bonesteel. 
-
38-Can You be Thinner? 
3:00 p.m. 
3-College Basketball :  Ohio -
State at Iowa (Live) 
9-SOul Train 
1 2-Magic of Oil ·Painting 
3:05 p.m. 
5-Wild,  Wild World of 
Animals 
3:30 p.m. 
1 2-Motorweek 
1 7-Wide World of Sports 
3:35 p.m. 
5-5altwater Angler. 
4:00 p.m. 
2-Bob_ Uecker's Wacky 
World Of Sparts 
9-Good Times 
1 2-Matinee at the Bijou 
1 5-Road to the Super Bowl 
'87 
4:05 p.m. 
5-Fishing With Roland Martin 
4:30 p.m. 
2-This is the NFL-
9-lt's A Living 
4:35 p.m. 
.5-Fishin' With Orlando 
Wilson 
5:00 p.m. 
2, 1 0,38-News 
3-To Be Announced 
9-Charles In Charge 
1 5-Hee Haw 
1 7--5iskel & Ebert & The 
Movies. 
5:05 p.m. 
5-Wrestling 
5:30 p.m. 
2-Wheel of Fortune 
�. 1 0, 1 7-News 
9--0ne Big Family 
1 2-Bneak PreVlews 
38-lt's a Living 
8:00 p.m. 
2-Hee Haw 
3 , 1 5-News 
9-What A Country! 
1 0-Road to the. Super Bowl 
'87 
1 2-Avengers 
1 7-MTV Top 20 Video 
Countdown 
38-Solid Gold 
8:30 p.m. 
3-Country Crossroads 
9-At The Movies 
1 5-Wheel of Fortune 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Facts Of Life 
3, 1 0-Movle: "The Muppets 
Take Manhattan" 
9-Movie:  "The Exorcist" 
1 2-Wonderworks -
1 7-Sidekicks 
38-College Basketball :  In· 
diana at Minneso� (Live) 
7:05 p.m. 
5-Movie: "Gunfight at the 
O . K .  Corral" ( 1 957) .  
7:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-227 � 
1 7-Sledge Hammer! 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Golden Girls 
1 2-Movie: "Tarzan, the Ape 
Man _ "  ( 1 932) .  
1 7-0HARA 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Amen-Comedy 
9:00 p.m. I 
2, 1 5-Hunter 
3 , 1 0-Super N ight at The 
Super Bowl , 
1 7 , 38-Spenser: For Hire 
9:30 p.m. 
9-News 
9:35 p.m. 
5-World of Audubon 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-INN News 
1 2-To the Manor 
Born-Comedy 
38-Entertainment This Week 
1 0:20 p.m. 
1 7-News 
1 0:20 p.m. 
1 7-ABC News 
=::=:::::;========================��& � 
• 
:=:=::::::::::::::��""":"�-----------------------------------------1  ' ... 
....... ----�------------------.-.� 
' 1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-saturday Night Live 
3--John Madden's Super 
Bowl Special 
9-Mother/Daughter Pagea­
nt-1 987 
1 0-Star Search 
ACROSS 
l " 1 - My _ 
Way," Sinatra 
hit -
6 Breaks the ice 
1 1  Where Bush 
54 Runs off 
55 Periodical 
DOWN 
l Signifies 
2 - dig 
(indecorous) 
13 Devon and 
Dorset 
1 4 A gavel 
wielder's title 
1.5 Japanese diet 
16 Disconnected 
21 River of -
33 A friend "of 
Athos 
34 Journeys 
36 Wagnerian 
hero 
37 City WSW of 
KOln 
::ti 
i � 
:r 
;:, c • 
�;-
N ­
� ... 
co 
1 _2-Price. A six-part series 
on the efforts of millionaire 
Geoffrey Carr to obtain the 
release of his wife and 
stepdaughter from their 
terrorist kidnappers. Part 2 .  
presides 
1 2.. Plays the ham 
1 4  Quixote 
3 Bell the eat 
4 "Quincy" 
actor 
Canada and ­
U.S. 
38 Tarries . 
40 Applies 
sea�oning, in a 
way 
- ·- - - - GD 
1 0:35 p.m • .  
\ 7-You Write The Songs 
5-Night Tracks Chartbusters 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
38-solid Gold 
1 1 :05 p;m. 
1 7-Entertainment This Week 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
3--=Hart Jo Hart 
1 0-Benny Hill 
1 1 :35 p.m. 
5-Night Tracks 
Midnight 
2-America's Top 1 O 
38-Today's Business 
1 2:05 a.m. 
1 7-ln Focus 
- 1 2:30 a.m. 
2-News 
3-More Real People 
9-Tales From The Darkside -
1 2:35 a.m. 
1 7-News 
1 :00 a.m. 
9-Phyllis 
38-ABC News 
1 :1 5  a.m. 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
1 :30 a.m. 
9-You Write The Songs 
- 2:00 a.m. 
9-SCTV Network 
Su nday 
2:00 p.m. 
2, 1 S-Spartsworid 
1 2-French Ctief 
2:30 p.m. 
1 2-People, Pets & Dr. Marc 
3:00 p.m.-
3, 1 0-Super Bowl Today 
1 2-Woodwright's Shop-W· 
oodcrafting. 
1 7-:-Movie: "The Other Side 
of the Mountain-Part 2" 
38-Hair Care 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Skiing 
9-Movie: "The Charge of the 
Light Brigade.' '  ( 1 936) 
Historical tale depicting 
events leading to the British 
cavalry drive against the 
Russians during the Crimean 
War. 
1 2-This Old 
House.-Restoratlon. 
1 5-Vemon Brothers 
38-Pettlcoat Junction 
4:00 p.m. 
1 2-VlctorY Garden 
1 5-l.aveme & Shirley 
38-Fame 
4:30 p.m. 
2-WilH.e Nelson 
5-Wrestling 
1 2-Frugal Gourmet -
, 1 5-To Be Announced 
1 7-Wild Kingdom 
- 5:00 p.m. 
3,  1 0-Super Bowl XXI : New 
York Giants vs. Denver 
Broncos. Live from Pasadena 
Cal . 
1 2-Wild America 
1 5--Jefferson's 
1 7-Fame 
38-Mama's Family 
5:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-NBC News 
5-New Leave It To Beaver 
9-Puttin' On the Hits 
1 2-Wildlife Safari 
38-0ne Big Family -
6:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-0ur House 
5-Movie: "White Comanche" 
,, ( 1 967)  The twin sons of a . white mother and an Indian 
settler are pitted against each 
24 Natter I 7 Up ahead, at 
sea 
18 Soccer 
im mortal 
19 Leave out 
20 Computer 
input 
5 Toughened up 
6 Refrain 
syllables 
25 Hexagon's 
sextet 
26 D.A. 's  staff 
member 
28 Ivy League 
43 Greeting 
_ 44 Obsession 
- : 2 1- Princely -
22 NOW concern 
23 " You ­
There" 
7 " Hill  Street 
Blues" actress 
8 Nabokov novel 
9 Takes the cake 
10 Salmon -
team 
29 Compose 
31 Musical work 
32 Bank shot 
46 Wife of Boaz 
48 Mild expletive 
50 SHAEF zone 
51 Before, in 
Bonn -
1 1  Veld group 
24 Juliet's  
betrothed 
· 25 Word with nay · 
27 Ills 
29 Most prudent 
30 Some men of 
property 
32 Hole 
� 35 Short soli 
39 Came up. 
40 Reprogra­
phers' 
products, for 
short 
41 Turncoat 
42 Manta 
43 Kind of cuisine 
44 Fuchsite 
45 Oft-quoted 
creator of 
quatrains 
47 Kind of dollar 
48 E legantly 
showy 
49 - de ­
Quixote's 
' 
creator 
52 Pay up 
53 Homer may 
have been one 
other. 
9-Fame 
1 2-Austin City Limits 
1 7 , 38-Disney Movie: "The 
Undergrads" 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 �asy Street 
3, 1 0-Super Bowl XXI 
continues. 
9-Lifestyles of the Rich and 
Famous 
1 2-Nature 
7:30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5-Valerie 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-MoVle: "Return To 
Mayberry. "  Andy comes back 
to visit Opie, an expectant 
father, and ends up helping 
Barney in  his bumbling 
campaign for sheriff. AH 
Original cast members. 
5-Natlonal GeograPhic 
Explorer. 
9-Love Boat 
1 2-Masterplece Theatre 
1 7, 38-Movie: ''The Dead 
Zone. "  ( 1 983) Stephen 
King's tale of a teacher who 
awakens from a five-year 
coma with supernatural 
powers. 
..__ 9:00 p.m. 
3 , 1 0-To Be Announced 
9-News 
. 9:30 p.m. 
9-INN �ews 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2, 3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7-News 
5-Sports Page 
9-Taies From The Darkside 
1 2-'Allo, 'Alie-Comedy 
38-dMovie : "The Sign of 
Zorro . "  ( 1 960) 
1 0:1 5 p.m. 
1 0-CBS News 
I 1 0:20 p.m. 1 7-ABC News 
1 0:30 p.m. 
· 2-This week in country 
music 
3, 1 0-Star Trek 
See page 9A for a nswers 
5--Jerry Falwell Midnight 
9-Lou Grant 2-Top 40 Videos 
1 2-lllinois Press 3-Richard Roberta 
1 5-Movie: "Travis McGee: 5--Jimmy Swaggart 
The Empty Capper Sea. " 9-At the Movies 
( 1 983) Investigation of the 1 0-0ream Gld U . $. A. , •r 
-death of a real-estate - • • •  �'" 3S---ABC News .::- ' !;,-i-
developer. 1 2:1 5 a.m. 
1 0:35 p.m. , 38-NOAA Weather Service 
1 7-Lifestytes of the Rich iJnd 1 2:30 e.m. 
Famous 2-News _ 
1 1 :00 p.m. 94ame 
1 :00 Lm. 
5-World Tomorrow. 
1 :0S Lm. 
1 7-Community 1 7  
1 :30 a.m. 
9-Cannon 
5-Larry Jones 
2-You Write the SonQs 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2-Record Guide 
3-Nitecap 
5--John Ankerberg 
9-Charles in Charge 
1 0-Music City U.S.A.  
1 1 :35 p.m. 
1 7-Movie: "Five Days From 
Home. "  ( 1 978) Convict 
breaks out of prison to see 
his seriously iH son. 
WEIU-TV 
Friday 
1 0:00 a.m. 
A Better Way 
1 0:30 a.m. 
Powerhouse · "With a Little 
Help from My Friends, Part I"  
1 1 :00 a.m. 
Mid-Day Market Report 
1 2:00 p.m. 
Louisiana Cookin' · ''Seafood 
Soup, 'Broiled Oysters" 
1 2:30 p.m. 
Sew What's New - "The Grace 
of Lace" 
' 
1 :00 p.m. 
Roughing It · "Canoeing" 
1 :30 p.m. 
The Search for Solutions 
"Patterns" ' 
2:00 p.m. -, 
, Your Chi ldren, Our Children 
"Chi ld Neglect and Abuse" 
2:30 p.m. 
K-l·D·S · "Polution Solution" 
_ 1 :35 a.m. 
1 7-News 
2:00 a.m. 
5-Christian Children's Fund -
Report 
3:00 p.m. 
Market Wrap 
3:30 p.m. 
Money Talk 
4:00 p.m. 
Wall Street Final 
5:00 p.m. 
News Scan 5 1  
5:30 p.m. 
Earth, Sea and Sky · · "In· 
troduction to Earth Sc ience" 
6:00 p.m. 
Earth, Sea and Sky - "The 
Solar System" 
6:30 p.m. 
The Charleston High School 
Basketball Program with Steve 
Simons 
7:00 p.m. 
Film Classic Theatre . "Angel 
On My _Shoulder" starring 
Claude Rains and Anne Baxter 
9:00 p.m. 
INN · World and National News 
9:30 p.m. 
News Scan 5 1  
DING VS� 
W--llY ARE you So 
DE l'�ESSEI> '? 
N ()W :lftl DE P�E SSEL>. 
' �  / 
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� f Bu rrit toast, stuffi ng-what they haVe i n  co m m  
! By JUDY WEIDMAN 
.! Assistant Verge edit9r 
1- At 5 : 30 a .m.  Friday, Sept. 12 ,  the 
residents of Pemberton Hall were 
awakened by a fire alarm-their first of 
- the semester. 
· 
As the residents grabbed their shoes, 
keys and coats to greet the brisk air , 
they began to wonder whether or not 
there really is a God and If so, what was 
He doing up at 5 :30 In the morning? 
After about five minutes outside , the 
bright-eyed and- bushy�tailed residents 
realized what was going on and began 
to inquire among themselves as to the 
cause of the alarm. 
Group speculation and past fire alarm 
causes indicated burnt toast, com­
pliments of food service , but the 5 : 30 
a .  m .  time extinguished that possibility . ' 
About this time , my roommate Jean 
recalled that I had gone to work that 
night- morning?-at 2 a . m . , my first 
night stuffing papers for The Daily 
Eastern News . · 
INDIVIDUAL ROOMS 
"Y.ou Carry The Key" 
Charleston, Illinois 61 920 
BEHIND REX 'N' DON'S WAREHOUSE 
South Route 1 30 PH: 345-3334 
DON & MARY THOMASON · OWNERS 
NIGHT PH. 345-5850 
GOLDEN DRAGON 
· Celebrate Chinese 
New Year · 
F ree Chinese tea Jan . 27-31 20% off on Chinese 
New Year's Day Oan. 29) 
(Not including alcoholic beverages) 
RT 1 6  Charleston • 345-1 033 
DEBBIE · 
2 decades & still stunning! 
2nd Old Terrorists 
She asked me when I came in . I said, 
with an understandable lack of en­
thusiasm , "Four-thirty . "  
After some simple mathematics she 
laughed . in my face ; realizing that I had · 
only one hour of precious sleep under 
my belt. 
-
My haHmates caught on to my lack of 
sleep and I was teasingly blamed as be­
ing the cause of the alarm . 
Then Jean asked how my first night 
on the job was . My answer: "I never 
want - -- to - -look at a newspaper-
again-especially The Daily Eastern 
News . 
And to think, it all started so simply . 
I got there about 1 : 50 .  
Anxious to  work , I asked Sheryl, my 
supervisor, what'· needed to be done 
and she said nothing. We had to wait 
until Johnny printed On the Verge of 
the Wee�end. 
It  was then when I saw Mark, a co-
worker . 
He told me that I was a good pool 
player and that I beat him in eight-ball 
last semester at Jerry's . 
I ,  on the other hand , - did not 
remember playing him, but did agree to 
a rematch, which has yet to be played . 
So much for remaining anonymous 
in my new career . 
Because of the delay ani:i the general 
boredom of the crew, we began to tell 
jokes . � 
- Mark asked me if I knew any;- which 
of course , was a BIG mistake for · all 
those around. 
After rattling off a couple , and Sheryl 
threatening to fire me as they pro­
gressively worsened, we were rescued 
by Johnny rolling the presses. 
We then transported the Verges to 
the newsroom where they were put in 
endless piles on the floor . 
That took about 20 minutes. 
' Then we killed some more time .... 
' 
' . 
waiting for the front page t 
didn't tell any more jokes) . 
When we finally began 
about 3: 15 .  · 
And so, you ask, what 
fer" do? 
· It's a cross between a 
Rhesus m"onkey . 
We_ get a stack of paper 
eman Hall or Union, for 
Insert the Verge- or whate 
ing into the main section . 
Afted stuffed several hu 
I glanced towards . the 
wondered if an elf was 
Verges without my know 
I have been stuffing pa 
then-but only for the mo 
The last time I stuff 
Jan . 7 ,  I was home by 4: 
At 7 a . m . , Pemberton 
fire alarm . 
Makes you wonder, d 
toast, anyone? 
MUSIC FROM THE S O 's, 60 's & 70 's! 
Every Friday from 5 pm - 8 pm 
i 5 <t Old Style & FREE Hors d' oeuvres 
MUST BE 2 1  TO ENTER 
SU�ERBOWL C.ROWD ·PLEASE 
e u per owl will be on -
i n  the lobby for you r  conven ience! 
48 DELICIOUS SLICES IN OUR 
EASY·TO·CARRY PARTY PACK. 
.
,----- VALUA&E COUPOH ----.---- VALUA&E COUPOH �---, 
I . Party-PAK for I FREE PIZZA I . I $ 1  8 5 4 I I Buy Any Size Original Round Pizza at Regular I I . p US tax I Price and Get the Identical Pizza - . I 
. · FREE! I (4) Large Pizzas w/cheese I cHARLEsToN J I I 3 WEST LINCOLN AVE. E N I I and 1 item plus (2) 345-4743 · · I 32 oz. soft drinks I Price varies depending on size and number of toppings ordered. I I Valid with coupon at participating Little Caesars• I I 3 W L ·ncoln E N I carry out on1y. Exptr•: 1 128181 . I . . GOOD FOR 1 LITER OF ANY SOFT DRINK I I �' 345-4 7 43 I W/PURCHASE . I •\Fl;JIJITT@�·�· (fl)��-�· · �---- VALUA&E COUPOH --- -�---- VAl.UA8ll COUPOH ----::.I 
3 w • LIN co L N C1986 UtHe Caesar Ent� loc. 
- 345-4743 . 
� ���  When you IJIClk• pizm this good, one i•t isn't enough!• 
OUt the East�rn News Classifieds 
